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P o l ic e  C h a s e  
E n d s  I n  D e a t h j  
O f  C a r  D r i v e r l
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  poUce 
chase ended In death today for 
an unidentified man when the car 
he was driving sldeswiped a po­
lice vehicle, then plunged through 
a guard rail a t Prospect Point 
in west-end Stanley Park.
The man was thrown about 60 
feet from the car, which came 
to rest agamst a group of stumps. 
The stumps prevented it from 
dropping another 100 feet to the 
water.
Police said a constable In a 
cruising patrol car was question- 
ing the driver when he suddenly 
sped away. The constable gave
Near Prospect Point, the man 
sldeswiped the police car and his 
own car Tailed to negotiate a 
turn, skidding through the guard 
rail.
Suspects Rem anded  
In Penticton Robbery
■ t tW 'C :
-rsfv I
IT COULD BE YOU
Some day you may be one of 
the thousands of British Colum­
bians who annually require a 
blood transfusion. In many in­
stances it is a case of life or 
death. To provide this service 
the Red Cross needs your help. 
Ih e  blood donor clinic will be
in Kelowna Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday at the First 
United Church Hall. Hours are 
1:30 to 4 and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Free transportation to and 




U .S .  H in t s  A t  
R e t a l i a t o r y  
T r a d e  S te p s
WASHINGTON (AP) — Repre- 
senative Thomas M. Pelly (Rep. 
Wash.) appealed today for rejec­
tion of a Canadian proposal that 
would extend to 12 miles a coun­
try’s control over coastal fishing 
waters.
Pelly asserted that approval of 
the proposal, now under consider­
ation at a law of the seas con­
ference in Geneva, could mean 
exclusion of United States fisher­
men from waters off Vancouver 
Island.
“'The livelihood of the state of 
Washington f i s h e r m e n  is at I 
stake,” Pelly wrote Arthur H.j 
Dean, chairman of the U.S. dele­
gation at the conference.
■Ihe Canadian delegation should 
be reminded, PeUy said, that the 
U.S. is a major market for her 
fishery products.
“ If Canada succeeds in this in­
stance in overriding our Ameri­
can fishermen’s historic rights, 
tariff and other retaliatory meas­
ures will rise up against her so 
that she may wish that she had 
never offered her proposal.”
Police Say Additional 
Charges May Be Laid
(Special to The Daily Courier)
PENTTICTON — Manacled and heavily guarded, four 
robbery suspects were remanded without plea when they 
appeared in Penticton police court Friday.
The foursome all in their 20s face multiple charges 
arising out of Thursday’s robbery of the Handy Store a 
comer grocery at 761 Main St.
In custody are Raymond Cote, 28, James Rowley, 
22, Charles Benns, 20̂  and Vernon Zuest, 21.
Handcuffed in pairs, the four were escorted by two 
burly Mounties plus the prosecuting officer.
All of them long-haired, unshaven and wearing blue 
jeans, they heard a charge of robbery read by Magistrate 
H. J. Jennings. Additional charges w ill be laid later.
Thursday afternoon.
Her husband. Jack, today pub­
licly thanked the RCMP and 
citizens who aided in the round­
ing up of, the four suspects.
They were remanded to March 
26. Benns, in asking for legal 
counsel, admitted none of the 
four had any money.
'The charge was laid by Mrs. 
Dorothy P. Tosezak, who was 
terrorized by unarmed bandits 
who robbed the Handy Store late
MAKING WAY FOR THE NEW
LA PAZ, Boliva (Reuters)— 
Heavy machine - gun and small 
arms fire was heard here at 
dawn today as the official radio 
disclosed an a t t e m p t e d  coup 
against the government of Presi­
dent Hernando Slles Zuazo.
The station said the uprising 
was “ totally isolated and under 
control.”
A private radio station said the 
move was a “reactionary” at­
tempt .with the complicity of s 
group of frontier guards.
Labor unions called for the 
mobilization of their members, 
it added.
THREE KILLED
Tlirce persons were leiwrted 
killed and seven were wounded 
in the shooting, which continued.
Mortar fire was heard as well 
as that of machine - guns and 
other small arms.
S t r e e t s  In the city were 
blocked.
Presumably the lenders of the 
coup were not aligned with either 
of the two candidates now wag­
ing a tense campaign for the 
presidency.
TTie belief was bolstered by
Long a landmark in down­
town Kelowna, the old Bank of 
Montreal building nears its
Pelly’s argument was aimedl budding is scheduled
mainly at Canada’s proposal to 
raise the current three-mile off­
shore territorial l i m i t  to six 
miles, plus 12-mile 
fishing waters.
to be- completely demolished in 
about two vieeks to ’make way, 
for a modern .structure that
will be home for an exi>anded 
B of M here. The new bank 
building will probably be start­
ed about the end of April and 
completed eight months later. 
The corner of, Bernard Ave. 
and Water St. will be (he scene 
of a brick-and-glass edifice
that will .be one of the most 
modern in the interior. The 
new bank will have a capacity 
.of 64 employees. Business is 
being carried on in temporary 
quarters directly, across Ber­
nard while the work 'ls tUKier 
way*. (Cqurlpr Staff Photo).
the fact that both candidates— 
Victor Paz Estenssoro and Walter 
Guevara — pledged support to 
President Siles and called upon 
their followers to help put'down 
the rebellion.
THIRD FORCE
The president has had trouble 
in the past with a third force in 
Bolivia’s turbulent politics — the 
rightist Bolivian Socialist Fal- 
ange.
Less than a year ago, a group 
of Falangists tried to seize the 
city hall and a regimental bar­
racks in an uprising agaimst 
Siles. Other armed rebels simul 
taneously attacked the govern­
ment radio station.
Broda Resigns From 
Leafs Organization
By H. L- JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Walter 
(Turk) Broda Friday quit as 
coach of Toronto Marlboros of 
Ontario Hockey Association Jun­
ior A series and severed his con­
nection with the Toronto Maple, v ipto pta  fppt -r p imt Leafs organization after a 24-year VICTORIA (CP) The B.C. leg- 
relationshio islature has ended a 37-day sit-
Broda said 111 health was the ting which won’t go down in the 
reason for his resignation. An for anything politically
tack of colitis midway through 
last season forced him out of ac­
tion then but he was back at the
Legislature Ends 37-Day S itting; 
Speculate On September Election
IT'S EVEN MONEY 
ON HOCKEY GAME
Kelowna Packers and Vernon 
Canadians are waiting out the 
final hours in Penticton before 
tonight’s final game for the 
OSHL championship.
The winning team will repre­
sent the league against Trail 
Smoke Eaters in the Savage 
Cup finals starting Monday.
It’s not likely any odds will 
be ; offered as the teams go 
into the final on very even foot­
ing.
Coach George Agar wanted 
his team to be fully rested for 
tonight’s tussle so the players 
spent the night in the Peach 
City.
“I thank the police for stamp­
ing out gangsterism so prompt­
ly, and I also thank everyone 
who aided them,” Mr. Tosezak 
said.
Police said six-year-old Shirley 
Tosezak summoned "help after 
four men walked into the store, 
Mrs. Tosezak quoted one of the 
men as saying: “We’re taking 
this joint.”
CONSTABLE BEATEN
He then held a customer. How- - 
ard L, Ware, an agent for the 
Vancouver Province, while the 
others rifled his pockets of 
about $100 in collection money.
Police said the four were ar­
rested 20 minutes after they left 
the store but overpowered con­
stables Ken Dorkin - and AUison 
Sabean. Both were beaten about 
the face and Const. Sabean was 
kicked in the head.
Despite their injuries, the con­
stables arrested two men. The 
oUiers were recaptured 10 min­
utes later.
Marlboros’ helm this season.
12-YEAR-OLD COAST MURDER
P e t  D o b e r m a n  
C h e w s  W o m a n
NORTHVALE. N.J. (AP) — A 
50-ycar-old woman was killed to­
day by her pet Doberman pln- 
achcr. Police Chief John Gavales 
salii the w o m a n luul been 
“ chewed to death."
Tlio body of Mrs. Frances 'I'c- 
ti'cault. owner of a kennel, was 
found tmdly n\auied in front of 
her house.
Gavdes, summoned by an cm 
ployee of thi? kennel who discov­
ered the IxKly, found the dog In 
state of uncontrollable wilda
ness. Gavales shot tlm 
with n 12-guugo .shotgun.
nnimnl
Coast Woman Acquitted 
By Reason Of Insanity
spectacular—except perhaps that 
it may be a pre-election session 
Lieutenant - Governor Frank 
Ross late Friday gave assent to 
80 bills in the traditional windup 
ceremony. Paper flew in all dir­
ections as members showed their 
exuberance at the end of a long 
legislative grind which included 
15 nigjit sittings.
The bills signed by Mr. Ross 
included the supply measure for 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s rcc 
ord $331,000,000 budget, a budget 
many observers .say is a pointer 
to an election, probably in Sci)- 
tember.
VICTORIA (CP)—It was Oct. 
10, 1947 when policq found the 
body of prominent car dealer 
William A. Davis in a newly 
furnished, ix)st-war duplex.
His throat had been slashed 
with n long butcher knife. There 
was frothy blood on the living 
room floof and a knife .sharpener 
in the kitchen wns smonred with 
blood.
Edith EUu'llne Dnvl.s, besot by 
nameless fear.s and .suspicions, 
was ch.irged with, her luishand’s 
murder. She was found not fit to 
stand trial and ndmlllcd to E.s 
sondnlc Mental Hospital near 
New Westminster, H.C.
Friday, la'll! years later, an as­
size court jury found the attrac­
tive brunette not guilty of tlie 
murder hy reason of insanity. 
The judge ordered her returned 
to the mental hospital.
donee by three witnesses, one of 
whom was too 111 to testify while 
the other two had died.
Mr. Justice David Verchere 
ruled the testimony inadmissible 
on the grounds that by virtue of 
possible insanity of the accused 
at the time tire testimony was 
given she could not be said to 
iiavc had the opportunity to ex­
amine or properly instruct conn 
sel.
A former Vlctorln city dctcc 
tivo testified thnt bloodstains in 
the home were never analyzed 
and under cross-examination said 
they “could have been ketchup.'
hands. He asked for public dis­
closure of the private company’s 
feasability report.
BONNER RELUCTANT 
The report of the Peace River 
P o w e r  Development Company 
now is in the hands of the pro­
vincial water comptroller who is 
to make a report to the govern­
ment before the month’s end. At­
torney - General Robert Bonner 
said that to bring it into the leg­
islature now would be to expose 
it to political bias.
Premier Bennett denied CCF 
charges of a “ giveaway” and de­
clared the Peace agreement pro­
tects the people’s interests.
He accused the CCF of smear 
tactics.
Mr. Strachan’s motion for pro 
ductlon of the report went down 
in a 36-io-13 vote as he accused
the government of arrogance and 
duplicity, a word he agreed to 
withdraw.
It was a fitting windup to the 
biggest debating Issue of the 
fourth session of the 25th legisla 
ture.
U.S. Air Force 
Denies Burying 
Machines, Motors
WASUING'IXIN (AP) — 'Hie 
IJiiltcd SlutcH Air Kune denies It 
Is burying $,15.(K)0 worth of wash­
ing macliliu's, outlxmid motors 
amt uihiT eiudpnu'ut each week 
at a Noi llicm O n t a r I o nular
IjUM',
'llu' iqulpnu'ut that is hurled, 
the air force explained Friday, 
1ft Ijevuiiil repair. Furthennore, 
It is lir: t olfered to a ('anadlnn 
govenum ut agi-ncy - - Crown A?i- 
ret.s Dlsiiosal Cori«uatlon -to see 
if anvlxKlv want.s it or ran use 
It.
Onlv if it Is turned down hy 
tta.‘ Canadians as too far g<v to 
i*piue | i It vllsiMi'cd (if witi» inill-
doj't’ts, the ail force .s.’drt.
ITT FOR TRIAL
Four days before another jury 
took only 13 mlnute.s to decide 
tliat Mr.'i. Davis, 48, was fit to 
stand trial.
Most of the exhibits connected 
wltl> the case, I n e I \i d i n g the 
butcher knife, vanished from tlie 
court registry and an official said 
they were probably liiudvevteatly 
destroved during tire long wait.
The only exhli)its found (hiring 
the search for more tlian two 
du/en articles linked wltli tlie 
trial jvere two saucers.
Famed Bi lUsh Columliia laves- 
llgator James Vaiice wns to have 
testified on an amdysls of hair 
pm tlclc.s found in Uie dead man’s 
iiand.
'Ihe former Vancouver police 
InsiH'ctor had suffered a stroke 
and despite an iffoit to retresh 
his memiiiy liy reading trans 
cripts of tlie preliminary Inquiry 
prosecutor Alan Mucfarlane .said 
he did nut have an 'Tndeiwiulent 
recullecUun."
PREMIER AILING
But the incinler Isn’t saying. 
Still convalescing from n January 
kidney operation, he will be busy 
until late summer, Including n 
Mny-Junc trade-boosting trip to 
Britain.
Increased pensions and social 
assistance, an Increase to $50 
from $28 a year in the home- 
owner grant, group insurance and 
some pay lucrensos for civil ser­
vants and increased jury tcc.s 
to $8 from $6 a day—wore in­
cluded in the government’H pro­
gram.
Tlie CCF opposition, which has 
been calling it an election budget 
all along, had ono last critical 
fling at government iiolley before 
tho house prorogued.
CCF Leader Robert .Strnchnn 
again protested tho government’.n 
plan In pul a jiroposed imiRi-mll- 
lloti-dollar hydro development of 
the Peace River into private
PREMIER PLANNING 
10-DAY VACATION
VICTORIA CP) — Premier 
Bennett plans to leave today 
for a 10-dny vacation at n 
secret location to recuperate 
further from his Jnniiary kid­
ney operation and the rigors 
of the legislative session which 
ended Friday.
The premier plans to spend 
Easter in his homo town of 
Kelowna and tlien take a re­
cuperative boat trip.
He is scheduled to go on a 
trade-lioostlng trip to nrltiiln 
wltli his advisers late in May 
and return homo in June.
After that most observers 
expect him to call an election—̂ 
probably for September.
S e v e r e  S n o w  
S t o r m s  A g a in  
P la g u e  E a s t
HALIFAX (CP) — A severe 
snowstorm moved In on south­
western Nova Scotia early today 
and weather - weary Nova Sco­
tians were warned to prepare for 
up to a foot of snow.
Cose to six inchc.s' fell during 
the first few hours of the storm, 
breaking the nll-tlmc March rec­
ord for snowfall nt Halifax. As 
tlio storm fanned out, it wns ex­
pected to bring heavy snow to 
northern and eastern counties 
and Cape Breton.
The snowfall hero during March 
up until Friday totalled 38.8 In- 
elics. This morning's fall wns 
more than enough to break the 
1956 record of 40.9.
Smelters Hold Parley 
Amid Violence Threats
WITNICSSICS DF..AD
’niere was aho u tilal-wUliiti 
u-Uiivl cDneai nliig tlii- it(lnnr.‘.tl)ll
llty of preliminary hearing cvi-
CRASH VICTIM
Tributes from nil across tlie 
country, eontliuie to flow into 
Ottawa for the lute Tom Foley, 
38, inamiger of nn Ottawa rdlo 
station and pioiniiienl s|xut.s- 
csisUr. Foley was killed this 
week in nn nuloimibile colli­
sion. H(' is siirvivi'd hy four 
(Inughtcrs niid his pnients.
—tAP Photo!
SUDHIIRY, Out. (CP)~The In- eenicd. Each 
teriiiitlniial Union of Mine,' Mill 
and Smelter Workers (Iiid.) held 
a eonveiitlon Uxhiy to organize a 
new union dl.'itrlet amid reports 
of anoriynunis tlireats of vlolenee 
to delegates.
Russian Premier 
W ill Open Paris 
Talks Wednesday
PARIS (Reuters) ~  Nikita 
|Khriislichev will c o n f e r  with 
President do Gaulle both in Paris 
and HamboiiilR't, tho president’s 
official country residence, during 
his visit to Fraiiee starting Wed 
I nesday.
.Soviet and French officials hnv"
I agreed on a revised progniin for 
die visit to France, offlelnls nn- 
iioiineed tixliiy.
said he hud no Nhi usheliev’s schedule has been 
knowledge of wlio dlslrlliiited n»> the snlijc'cl of constant dlploinntle
exehiiiiges since ii week ago when
Two weeks ago dlslnrhanee.'i a lO  'V'ls minouneed tliat tliî
I.oeaI 598 meetings forced Mr. ‘'*'*8lnidly due to start March la, 
Glllls to adjourn them and call|l'^*|‘* Ixjea po^s t j H i n e d  hceaiise 
police to one meeting. Then
Crmlely-inluted notes were re 
|)orted dlstrllMiled to a limited 
II n 1 o II memliei sliip threatening 
violence to the reform adinlrils- 
trailoii of Don Glllls who Uxik 
over the huge Ixical ,V.I8 two 
vear.s ago tioin a group sup 
ixiited hy Mine - Mill's nlitlonal 
executive.
Hotli Mr. Glllls and Kenneth 
Smllli, now miHonal president, Is 
sued iisMirances that t<xlay’s eoii- 
veiiHoii would lie orderly as far 
ns their nutiiKirlci* were con-
t  i .
Kill iishehev hud flu.
were no arnesls, however. The 
meetings, to consider whether the 
local should appeal a Hupreiiu 
Court deeisloii awiirdliig a union 
official damages for ()isml'isal 
hist year, were to he resclied 
iiled next week.
Today’s reorgiiiilzalloiial eon 
ventlon was in nmiiectloii
THE WEATHER
Forecast: fiiiiuiy tiMliiy and
iuiiday. Lllllo ehango in temper 
atiire. Winds light, oeensioiiidly 
wlthlsoiith 1.5 III inniii valleys. Ixiw to
last veai’s referendum deelslonl night and high Sunday at Kel 
of liie imloii’s 26.(HK! nallonnl (iwiia 27 and «), Temperatures 
meinlx!rshlp to estnhllsh five dls- recorded Friday .52 and 28. 
tricts. one to conlaiii tlie hig lo- CANADA’S IIIGII-M)VV
eId 598 which has .some 11,(KM) IViitlelon ................... .6 1
iiiernberd. Hlrmipcg . 3
TEARS FLOW AS CAROLE FREED
Carole Tregoff retiiriied 
home hnlay after spending 162 
days behind burs. The pretty 
23-y<'ai-old defeiulaiil in the 
Fiiieli murder ease at l/is 
Angeles walked out of the 
eoiiiity jail Into the warm mm. 
She was free -tenqioiaiily at 
leiisl-on $25,000 hull. On May 
23 she must return to court to 
stfiiid trial again with lier 
lover, Dr. R. Reiauid I'incli,
42, on a charge tliat they imm- 
dered the doclor'/i wife, Unr- 
barn Jean, 30, Inst July 18, 
Finch has been denied ball. 
Carole wl|)cs away the tears 
which flowed down her clieeUs 
as she heard the judge order 
her freed on ball. With Miss 
Tregoff here Is one of her at- 
lonieys, Donald U. Hrlnggolrl.
- (A P  Photo)
Election in Septem ber Is 
Socred Organizer's Guess
VERNON <Stalf) A Social
Ciwiit organlier for the Interior 
of the province says “ there Is no 
mystery” everyone is i thinking 
in terms of a provincial election 
this year.
F. D. Shaw. Penticton, told 
The Daily Courier he thinks
“September waild be a 
good guess."
Mr. Shaw. Social Credit MP for 
Red Deer from 1910 to 1953. says 
there is no indication the federal 
electors’ swing to Progressive 
Conservative government will 
have an ill effect on Social Cred
pretty it provlncially.
“ In fact," he contends, “the 
actions of federal government 
in the past two years make it 
better for Social Credit"
He also stated he anUciuated no 
trouble with the CCF opposition 
In the coming election, particu 
larly on matters of labor.
Daily Courier
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Double Celebration 
Held Bv Vernon W.L
effect on voters at the next elec­
tion. from the a r t y ’s statu^polnt 
T understand fully the govern­
ment actim  has encountered 
some criticism, "he said, “ But 
I think they (truckersi must re­
alise fees h e re ' are still much 
lower than in some other prov­
inces.
VERNON (Staff)—Daffodils and
PREPACKAGED SPACE STATION PROPOSED
This Is artist’s conception of 
a  pre-packaged space station 
which might be shot into space 
by ferry rockets, then Inflated
and joined together while In 
orbit. Engineers of the United 
States’ Goodyear Aircraft Cor­
poration aeromechanics tech-
nology division propose that 
packaged fabrics for the satel­
lite covild be made rigid by air 
or gas pressure, or perhaps
with quick-setting plastic foam. 
Satellites as big as 400 feet in 
diameter are envisaged by 
company's engineers. ______
Power Shovels Digging  
For Evidence of Crash
By DORMAN CORDELL
TELL CITY, Ind. (AP)—Air- 
crash detectives moved in a big 
power shovel today to dig for the
U .S .  P r o t e s t s  
S e n t e n c in g  
O f
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States will make the 
“ strongest possible protest" to 
Red China for giving a 20-year 
prison sentence to an aUing 68- 
year-old American Roman Cath 
olic bishop, Most Rev. James E. 
Walsh.
State Secretary Christian Her- 
ter said Friday “I find It dit 
ficult to emphasize sufficiently 
the revulsion that I, personally, 
and the United States government 
feel today.”  •
“I am instructing our ambas­
sador at Warsaw to lodge the 
strongest possible protest with 
the representative of the Chinese 
Communist regime at their next 
meeting Tuesday, March 22.
The U.S. does not recognize Red 
China but for the last 18 months 
Ambassador Jacob Beam at War­
saw and the Red Chinese ambas 
sudor there, Wang Ping - nan, 
have been maintaining formal 
contact.
Peking Radio s a i d  Flrday 
Bishop Walsh had admitted plot­
ting to overthrow the Communist 
government.
remains of a Northwest Airlines I when it apparently exploded in 
turbo-prop Electra that exploded the air in the 10th major air diS' 
in flight and drilled a crater in a aster in the world this year.
" " ffe v ^ s tK a T n ^ 'id e a  whether BI-ASTS DEEP CRATER
all 63 persons aboard late Thurs- P  crater ^  leet aeep ana au leei
K i r E ^ S  "S n tT '^S e '-investiga to rs  planned to 
dead use the power shovel to unearth 
In St. Paul. NorihAjSst Airlines wreckage, and P f  s f jy  
officials announced a plan to
relatives of the victims to a j  ^mofYir,T*ini Qprvipp at the scene! They want to do It kind of
carefully,” an officer said. “They 
next weeK. what’s in that hole.
FEW CLUES Donald W. Nyrop. Nortowest
The cause of the crash re- president, said four symbolic cot 
mained a frustrating mystery, fins — for Protestants, Roman 
The wreckage was so shattered Catholics, Jews and Japanese 
that for clues investigators had aboard the airliner—will be pre- 
only fragments of airplane and pared for the memorial service, 
tidies “We are deeply saddened by
Among possibUities still being the accident." “Every-
checked were that violent tur- thmg possible Is being done, un 
bulence might have shaken the der
airliner to pieces or that a bomb speed investigation mto the cause 
might have been planted aboard of the accident, 
it.
The Civil Aeronautics Board 
quoted air force Capt, James P.
Moore as'saying he saw "a col­
umn of smoke dropping through 
the sky” about the same time as 
the crash—and also about the 
same time heavy turbulence 
shook up his Jet fighter during a 
flight over Lo.lsville, Ky. 'The 
Northwest plane crashed about 60 
miles west of Louisville.
Officials said they had found 




By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance Min­
ister Fleming says the govern­
ment is hoping its new plan to 
make university grants available 
in all provinces will smooth the 
troubled waters of federal-provin­
cial relations.
He told the Commons Friday 
that the government believes the 
plan will provide “ a solution to 
an issue which has been a long­
standing source of controversy, 
division and disunity in Canada."
He won support from both Lib­
eral and CCF parties for the 
principle of getting grants into 
the hands of Quebec universities, 
which have up until now refused 
to accept them. ________
shamrocks were the motif for a 
celebration with a double purpose 
here ttiis week.
Vernon W o m e n ’ s Institute 
observed their 44th anniversary, 
and also honored Mr. and Mrs. 
H. V, Worth, who will celebrate 
their 59th wedding anniversary 
March 27.
Mrs. Worth has been a W.I. 
member for many years.
Shamrocks decorated a tea 
table centered with a large 
bouquet of dafodils for the OC' 
cassion. Two cakes, honoring the 
Worths end the W.I. birthday 
were suitably decorated for the 
event.
Vistors at the meeting Included 
Mrs. Hamilton, a longtime mem­
ber who celebrates her 90th 
birthday later this month; Mrs. 
R. C. Palmer, and her sister. 
Miss C. Matheson, both of Kel­
owna.
Mrs. Palmer, a member of the 
provincial board, spoke of her 
experiences in Edinburgh, as 
a delegate to the conference of 
the Associated Countrywomen of 
the World.
A song in honor of St. Patrick’
day, “Where the River Shannon
Flows,” and another, especially 
for the Worth’s, “When You and 
Were Young, Maggie," were 
selected by solist Mrs. A. S. 
Neilson, who was accompanied 
by Mrs. Archie Flemming
MAKE PRESENTA'nON
A cake plate was presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Worth, ’̂ e  couple, 
who were married in Devon, 
England, came to Vernon district 
in 1900. Before .moving to Vernon 
14 years afo, they homesteaded 
in toe Trinity Valley area. Both 
are active and enjoy good health. 
Mrs. Worth’s activities include 
the Vernon CCF study group 
Women’s Institute and (Council of 
Women.. They have' three sons 
two in Vernon and one on Van­
couver Island, and seven grand­
children.
Mrs. B. McLeod was named 
delegate to the W.I. bienniel con­
vention May 30 to June 2 in Van­
couver.
Members were reminded of a 
tour of King’s Bakery which will 
begin at 2 p.m. Wednseday.
The next W.I. meeting will be 
held April 21 in toe Masonic Hall.
LABOR LEADERS
Speaking specifically, Bill 43, 
Mr. Shaw said most of toe 
“smoke was stirred up" by CCF 
politicians rather than by labor.
He said those who objected 
mainly were l a ^ r  leaders, and 
“very little" was heard from in­
dividual members of unions.
"In fact,” he suggested, “ the 
rank • and - file member Is bet 
ter off than he was before Bill 
43."
"I don’t think It (BIU 43) will 
be much of an issue in the elec­
tion,” he said.
Asked to comment on another 
contentious Issue, toe depart­
ment of commercial transport 
act. Mr. Shaw in effect disagre­
ed with toe government’s origin­
al policy.
"Revenue should not bo procur­
ed from licencing motor vehic­
les," he said — "either commer­
cial or private.”
He suggested a “ mere regis­
tration fee" for vehicles and 
"looking to gasoline for toe rev­
enue.”
The protest set up by private 
truckers In the province last year 
over toe proposed new legisla­
tion resulted in re-conv^ning of a 
special committee to study toe 
matter.
The committee’s recommenda­
tions for drastic reductions In 
some of toe licencing were re­
cently instituted by the depart­
ment.
'The Okanagan, particularly 
Vernon, Lumby, Lavington and 
Rutland areas heavily populated 
by truckers and loggers, and Mr. 
Shaw feels toe government stand 
on licencing.will have no adverse
SCHOOL QUESTION
He spoke highly of the treat­
ment of scho<M districts In toe 
province by the department of 
education.
Questions about some munic­
ipalities* protests that their share 
of the school board annual bud- ‘ 
gets were becoming greater each 
year, toe organizer said, “1 tolnk 
it would be a fair test to examine 
the increase in grants to school 
districts."
He denounced toe present CCF 
Opposition, saying it was “ try­
ing to stir up labor, and yet,” he 
said, "Labor in toe main does 
not support toe CCF.”
Mr. ^ a w  said toe new party 
seen in amalgamating the CCF 
and organized labor will "prove 
toe death-kneU’ of toe CCF.
“The thing is stillborn," he 
stated.
“Even the Liberals were much 
more consistent In their opposi­
tion,” he suggested.
Campdree In May For 
Salmon Arm Scouts
ENDERBY — Scouts have 
learned that the annual camporee 
for Salmon Arm and district will 
be held in May.
Date will be announced later.
N a t u r a l i s t - P h o t o g r a p h e r  W o n  
C o n f id e n c e  O f  W i ld  S h e e p
LUMBY (Staff) — “Wild ani-| This paradoxical saying is 
mals are not really wild. They Andy Russell’s, 
are intelligent enough to run The internationally-known na- 
from man because they know turalist will speak and show 




ewan Power Corporation is just 
keeping ahead of power needs 
despite rapid expansion of the 
system, general manager David 





VERNON (Staff) — A high 
school student involved in a 
fracas last week has been re­
leased from hospital.
Wilbert Hartman, 16, returned 
to his home Friday, hospital 
authorities told The Daily Cour­
ier,
The youth was taken to hos­
pital following a fight with a 
schoolmate March 11.
The case will be heard by 
Magistrate Frank Smith next 
week.
also appear in Vernon Friday 
night at toe junior high school.
Russell, who has also won ac­
claim as a photographer, cau 
tions: “Learn how to move and 
approach animals with an open 
heart free of any desire to harm 
them. They will let you sit down 
within short feet without con­
cern.”
Silver Star 
Demolays M ark  
Anniversary
VERNON (Staff) —'  Silver, 
Star chapter, Order of Demolay,^ 
is observing "International De- 
molay Week."
The local organization began 
activities in November.
The international movement 
started with a group of nine high 
school boys in Kansas city, Mis­
souri. Tbis week, the 41st annlv^ 
ersary is being marked. Demol- 
ay, founded by Frank S. Land,
Is sponsored by Masonic groups.
*016 youth group has grown to J  
more than 2,000 active chapters’ 
and has initiated nearly 3,000,000 
young men.
Master councillor for the Sil­
ver Star chapter is Harry Wyn- 
nychuck.
E n d e r b y  S c o u ts  R e c e iv e  
B a d g e s , S e r v ic e  S t a r s
S o c c e r R e s u lts
LONDON (AP) — Inside IcftiPlymouth 3 Ipswich 1 
Derek Kevan shot his way back Rotherham 1 Sunderland 0 
into the English soccer headlines Scunthorpe 1 Aston Villa 2 
today with a five-goal scoring Sheffield U 4 Brighton 1
Third Division 
Barnsley 1 Bournemouth 0 
Brentford 3 Coventry 1 
Bury 0 Accrington 1 
Colchester 2 York City 2 
Halifax 2 NewiK)rt 1 
Mansfield 4 Chesterfield 1 
Norwich 0 Bradford C 0 
Port Vale 0 Queen’s P R O  
Reading 0 Wrexham 1 
Shrewsbury 5 Grimsby 2 
Southampton 1 Trnnmcro 1 
Southend 1 Swindon 3
Fourth Division 
Bradford 1 Darlington 0 
Carlisle .1 Mlllwnll 3 
Chester 2 Rochdale 1 
Crystal P 2 Gateshead 2 
Exeter 2 Barrow 2 
Hnrtleiwols 2 Doncaster (J 
Notts C 1 ’forquay 1 ,
Oldham 0 Southiwrt 1 
Stock),wrt 1 Alderjihot 1 
Walsall 1 Northampton 2 
Watford 3 Gillingham 1 
Division 1
Alrdrleoalons 1 St. Mirren 3 
Clyde 1 Motherwell 4 
Dundee .1 Pnrllck 0 
Dunfermline 3 Celtic 2 
Hibernian 0 Raitli 3 
Kilmarnock 2 Hcart.s I 
Uangcrri I Arbroath 1 
Stirling 3 Ayr U 4 
Ibd  Lanark 2 Aberdeen I 
Division II
Dumbarton 1 Falkirk 0 
East Fife 4 Alloa 7
Sltiliug 2 Queeu'.s I'k 0 
Hninlltnn 3 Berwick 0 
Montro.se 1 Dundee U 3 
Morton 1 Albion 3 
Stenhousennitr 4 Cowdenbeath 
lltlSIl l.EAC.lli: 
Bnllymena 1 Crusaders 2 
Bangor 3 Ar<ls 1 
ClUtonvlIle 0 Distillery 1 
Derry City 1 Coleraine 2 
Glennvon 1 Rortadown 0 
LhUlcld 3 Gh’iRviau 2
_______ _ _______ _ „„„ BRANDON (CP)—Police Chief
otage, but still were unable to Harry Collister said Friday his 
rule out that possibility. department Is doing everytning
*1116 four-engined Lockheed El-
ectra was bound from Minneapo- of Bran-lls and Chlcni/o to Miami Fla roads near the premlsc.s of Dran US ana emengo to Miami, packers Limited, where 115
employees are on strike, City 
council expressed concern about 
Investigation of incidents at toe 
plant.
TO TELL KIN
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al- 
Ibertn nttorncy-genernrs depart­
ment has sent a directive to all
spree In West Bromwich Albion’s 
6-2 rout of Everton.
Kevan, once England’s centre 
forward but now out of the na­
tional team, roared through the 
Everton defence with all hl.s old 
power. All his goals were bril­
liantly taken.
West Bromwich now Is flfto in 
too First Division with 38 points 
eight behind league-lending Tot­
tenham Hotspur,
'fottenham had halfback Dave 
Muckny to thank for a 1-1 tic 
against Fulham. Mnekay seized a 
centre from h a l f b a c k  Danny 
Blnnchflowcr and shot low along 
the ground for Smirs’ leveller 
with only seven minutes left.
WOI.VI-S* llOPliS 8AO
Wolverhampton W a n d  errors’ 
holies of an English l.engue and 
Cup double nosc-rllved at lA'lce.s 
ter. Tbo Wolves went under 2-1 
ami now are three jwlnts behind 
the Spurs.
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 




Birmingham 2 Bolton 5 
Burnley 3 Ar.senal 2 
Chelsea 2 Blackpool 3 
Leeds 4 Man Clly 3 
l.elee;4cr 2 Wolverhampton 1 
Man United 3 NoU.s F t 
NeweasUe 3 Luton 2 
Preston 3 Sheffield W 4 
Tottenham 1 Fulham 1 
We-st Biom 6 Everton 2 
West Ham 2 Blnekbuin 1 
Heeoml Division 
Bristol C 1 l.lnroln 0 
Cardiff 1 Portsmouth 4 
Charlton 0 Leyton Or 0 
Derby I Bristol U 0 
Llveiiuml ‘2 Hudder.sfleld 2 





KAMLOOPS (CP) — Principal 
P. C. Rlchard.s of Kamloops High 
School l\ns suggested a plan to 
Kamloops Labor Council under 
which youths aged 10 to 20 would 
bo encouraged to take part- tlmo 
cour.ses at school In subjects al­
lied to the trades in which they 
are employed. Member locals’ 
have been asked for tlvelr com-
COLLEGE REUNION
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) -  
Aluriml of Columbian College, 
founded la 1892 and first college 
In B.C, to offer degrees In arts 
atui tiu'ology. will bold the first 
gntlierlug of the college’s former 
stiKhmts here May 28. The Al- 
umal Association iilans to make 
the reuuioiiM an annual event In 
future,
NO MORTGAGE
CIIII.LIWACK (CPI — .hibllee 
Housing Society has Iciirned that 
Its SUO.O(K) mortgage application 
for a senior eltl/ens housing (iro- 
jeel has been turnerl down by 
fcder.il government Central Mort­
gage uiui Housing Coriwratlon b<‘- 
caiise of lack of funds, It had 
been bo|Hsl that eonstrucllon 
would start next mouth.
'nier<> It no imln when y«m give 
lihMwl so give your tiloisl doiudlon 
itod.iy.
magistrates In toe province to de­
termine whether next-of-kln have 
been notified before a person is 
sent to a* mental hospital. Pre­
mier Manning told the legislature 
Friday.
CHANGE PLANNED
EDMONTON (CP)—Changes In 
town planning legislation in Al 
berta are being considered by 
toe provincial government be­
cause of inadequate compensation 
paid for proiierty lost through 
zoning or town planning decisions 
Municipal Affairs Minister A. J. 
Hooke told the Alberta legislature 
Friday,
HEART MASSAGED
CALGARY (CP) — A doctor 
Worked pulckly to cut open 
the chest and massage the heart 
of Alex Bollinger, 50. who col 
lapsed, apparently from n heart 
attack, In a downtown office 
building. Mr. Bollinger was still 




By M. J. I.
Iso ns  h e l p e d
He proves his statements with 
[pictures. The beautiful white 
[sheep of the Yukon Territory 
have accepted Russell and his 
eldest son, Dick, without con 
cern. And so do toe Bighorns of 
the Alberta rockies. The pair 
travelled to remote and rugged 
regions on too eastern slope of 
St. Elias range to find a species 
they had never seen. Four days 
later they were photographing 
the elusive Dali sheep at 
range of 50 feet.
"When we found ourselves 
among them for the first time, 
we knew how Hilary and Tensing 
felt on the crest of Mount Ever­
est,” Russell comments.
Reader’s Digest magazine has 
I purchased exclusive publl.shlng 
rights to his story of the Bighorn 
sheep
of Dick
ENDERBY — Enderby Scouts 
have added to their collection of 
badges and service stars.
Topographical map tests have 
been passed by Ronny Houston, 
Tom Witherly and Alex Hawreys; 
Reggy Ayres will receive rcedit 
for woodcraft and signs examin­
ations; Paul Witherly, health 
and safety rules and woodcraft 
and signs; Terry Farmer, health 
and safety rules; Larry Benson, 
Scout salute and sign and health 
and safety tests, and Ricky 
Gardner, health and safety and 
woodcraft signs.
All tests were taken at the re
BEEF SAIiES DOWN
CAI.GARY (CP)—The 60th an­
nual Calgary Bull Sale and Sliow 
ended Friday with the auction of 
111 Aberdeen Angus at an aver­
age (irlcc of S.'iOO, almo.sl $201) be­
low last year. They brought a to­
tal of $.50,1(1.').
BREAKS TIE
WINNIPEG (CP)—A vote by 
Speaker A. W. Harrison Friday 
defeated a i)rlvate member’s bill 
lo allow factory coloring of mar- 
geriae in Manitoba after the 
legislature spilt 27 to 27 on the 
controversial Issue.
With the assistance 
Square dancers are looking for- another son, Charlie, Andy 
ward to a fun-filled weekend of Russell’s research covered a 
square dance party nights, star- jm-gj, of ^ight years. For 17 
ting with the Buttons and Bows ,.oonths they lived almost con- 
in Vernon 'Thursday, details ofujoyously with the sheep ns 
which were in last week’s col-Ljopted members of a wilderness 
umn. society.
Friday is the Knlnmnlkn fifuo they were making
Squares party night in the Scout „ jjfg history on 16mm color 
Hall in Vernon, with Al Berry ,y,ovle film for a well known Can 
of Hope emcee and caller. Buf-Ldlnn foundation 
fet supper will be served. Films showing those sheep
There will bo three big party he featured at Lumby and 
nights in the Valley Saturday. | Vernon showings.
Starting in the northern end.
The Oynmn Twlrlors parly night 
is in the Winfield Hall with Chuck 
Inglls of Peachlnnd tsmcee and 
callers are Invited to bring their 
records.
Buffet supper will bo served, 
and this will bo a fun level dance
cent meeting in Enderby , drill 
hall.
Mickey Funk and Reggie Ayres 
received first year service stars, 
while Larry Chalmers, Alex 
Hawreys and Tom Witherly were 
given their third year star.
Scouts Hawreys and Tom 
Witherly were also awarded res­
cuers and proficiency badges.
Before the meeting adjourned, 
toe boys enjoyed a fast game 
of hockey played with a basket* 
balL
R id in g  C lu b  
E le c ts  S la t e
VERNON (Staff) — L. K. La- 
Londo has been elected president 
of toe Vernon District Riding 
Club.
Also named at the recent an- 
naul meeting were vice-president 
M.H. Simmons, Secretary, Mrs. 
J. G, LaLondc, and executive 
members A. W. Boyd, T. J. Col­
lins, C. S. Latimer, P. J. Ander­
son, J. K. Lalxjnde, Mrs. E. A. 
Rendell and' Mrs. H, Campbell 
Brown.
The president and vice-president 
will represent the club at the 
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment and Show Association'meet 
in Kelowna during the Labor Day 
weekend.
Elections followed a pot luck 
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VALLEY SERVICE
APPLEDALE, B.C.
Distributors for Yard Marvel 
and Arlens Tillers and cquli)- 
ment for the Interior of B.C.
Dealer enqulrien are Invited 
Phone: Appledale I-J
Rcitrcsentatlvc will call
Council Of Women 
To Elect Officers
DEFEAT.METRO 
WINNIPE (KCP)—A bid to al­
low Greater WlnnliM̂ g eleelors to 
decide wliether they iihoukl have 
a melroiMtIllau form of govern­
ment wa.s defeated lit Hie Mani­
toba legislature Friday by a 32 
to-5 vote.
COSTLY .IOB8 
WINNIPEG (CP) — William 
Lerlge, exeeuHve vice-president 
of the Canadian Labor Congress 
said Friday night featherbedding 
—the iiraellca of malnlnlulng un 
prixluctlvo Jobs — eonstitutes a 
itevero burden on Indmilry, “ tbo 
oniv real exeii.ne for featherbed
VERNON (Staff)—Officers will 
bo elected Wednesday by the 
In Summerlnnd Yovith Centre 1 Vernon Council of Women.
Imd Squnrornro hosts wlUi 
Boyer emcco. Buffet supper "„rbh htill ^ ^  AngUcan 
KOl’Vcd* I* *
To the far .south is the Boy Chairman Miss Hilda Cryder- 
Scout benefit dance In tbo Oliver man lias urged organizations to 
Community Hall. Sa t :  lunch, delegate as many members ns
possible to atteiul the meeting. 
‘ So 'til next week — happy Normally, five ■ representatives 
stiunre dancing. attend,
- - (’onunlttee rei)orls will be pro-
.sented, and Vernon’s delegate, 
ANTMIOAX PLAN Mrs. A. W. Dobson, will review
KAMI.OOPS (CP)—Fire Chief (|,(j provincial convention held 
Tom Slater has i)ioi)osied that |fj victoria last month.
|)nrents of children who turn In 'p(„. |(,(.|H council represents 1,- 
false fire alarms should be asked ()()o members of 14 women's or- 
to j)ay the cost involved In im- gniilzatlons. 
swcrliig th(' culls. A boy was 
caught earlier this week running 
away from an alarm box after j 
making n hoax call.
WAGE OFFER
VANCOUVER (CPI-A s))okes- 
man for the Oil. Chemical and 
Atomic Workers Union said Fr ■ 
day eini)loyees of Imperial Oil 
Limited marketing division here 
hnvo rejected n .1,9 per-cent wage 
Increase offered hy the comimny 
and added to puyeheeks. 'Ihe 
The union Is seeking a 24-i>er- 
dlng Is lo protect the Individualleent IncrenHC for 71M) oil lialusliy 
against a tragic of eini)loy-jwoikers here earning $1.87 to 
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE EOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wall till tomor­
row for today’s nows when you can rend all too 
nows of Vernon and District snmo day of 
publication.
Vou Read Today’s News — Today . .  •
No! lomorrdw . .
No other Ncwspapei Published Anywhere 
can Rive you this cxclu.sivc daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY I’ER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy ColleoUon Every 2 VVeeUa
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"The Okanagan's Own Daily Ncw.spapri"
For any Irregulnritv m the dally servleo ol vour pajier. 
will you kindly (ilione;
Itcloro 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
Aficr 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
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O N  THE STREET
By W. BEAVta-JoNEs
PACK-RAT NOTES . . . Last T uesday  the natives 
of Hinckley, Ohio, celebrated the return of a flock ol 
birds that come back every year just as 
to Capistrano. Only instead of swallows, at Hinckley they 
are (ugh) vultures.
“TO MOST PEOPLE,” says the National Audubon 
Society, “the turkey vulture meai^ death and bones 
picked clean, b«t in Hinckley these big. black b/^ds w i^  
the naked heads and peculiar appetites mean the return 
of spring, hotcakes and sausage and dancing in the street.
The Audubon Society says the buzzards make their nests 
and rear their young each year on rocky ledges over­
looking the town. Every year since records have b ^ n  
kept the  big birds return to the rookery on exactly the 
same day-M arch 15. They perch in trees 
hang their heads and stare expectantly with baleful eyes
at all local creatures. 1
BUT PEOPLE COME to see the vultures. And whatj 
merchant worth his salt Would allow a sizeable gathering' 
of people without making some special effort to get them 
inside the stores? So while people watch the vultures, 
the chamber of commerce serves thern pancakes and the 
stores have special “buzzard bargains.
THIS WEEK OVER 10,000 buzzard watchers gath­
ered. Seventy buzzards showed up right on the dot, and 
one woman fell off her grandstand seat on a ledge 
breaking her leg. And that was Buzzard Day at Hinckley.
MAYBE WE SHOULD HAVE A STARLING DAY
, . .  with loaded shotguns, of course.
UNDERSTAND HUGH BARRETT is taking off for 
Victoria next week to make another plea for a liquor 
licence. ‘Tis hoped the government sits up and takes 
notice this time.
NEXT WEEK IS RED CROSS blood donor week, the 
year when every red-blooded Kelownian donates a pint 
of blood to a worthy cause. However, in the publicity 
release, noticed there was no mention of the Red Cross 
blood donor shield. Are we ashamed of it going to Pra- 
ticton and Vernon so frequently? Stand corrected, but 1 
don’t think Kelowna has ever had the honor of winning 
it since competition started four years ago.
SURELY SOMETHING CAN be done about leaving 
property in an untidy condition after a building has been 
removed. Case in point is a corner lot on South Pandosy 
Street. House was removed, but the ugly remains of the 
foundation still remain. Besides being unsightly, it s a 
menace to tiny tots. Note to City Hall. The property is 
inside the municipal boundaries.
COMMUNITY WORKERS . . .  Fred Bunce and Doug 
Taylor have again volunteered to spearhead the local 
cancer drive. Campaign opens April 1. Local objective is 
$4,000, the same as last year.
CIVIC OFFICIALS ARE quietly pushing for the 
scenic lookout a few hundred yards up the hill from the 
Westside bridge toll gate. Understand Aid. K  R. Wmter 
gently squeezed B.C. Highways Minister (Flyin ^ i  
Gaglardi’s arm at a dinner at Kamloops last n i^ t . Lity 
wants to get the lookout area blacktopped at the same 
time Mid Valley Construction puts the final coat of 
asphalt on Harvey Ave.
NOTE TO BIKE RIDERS . . . Don’t forget to drop 
around to Super-Valu parking lot this afternoon and ge 
a strip of scotch tape on your rear fender. It s free 




Trail Chamber of Camincrcf, Tlie ijroix>scd airline system 
aiHl Tadnac municijiaUt.v went ujc jiitmes witli a eapadly
on jecord Motrday backini a j ,  ,Messengers,
by two Kelowna men to operalei . , ,,, , .
an airline between Kelowna,I ftie airline is established
Trail, Sjxikanc and Wenatchee, it will oiA’iate a tentative thre«
Himc.s weekly, he says.
City ban bier. Stuart
Smilli and Ralph llcrnianson,, " '.... rmmmmmmimm........... ■ ■
Kelowna municii>al airport man-j POLICE C O U R T
ager, were as.sured by the
txr of support in their bid for ai
class two ^ccnce U> operate the! tX CITY COURT, Donald 
service. Charle.s Dulnian was found guilty
. of speeding and
costs.
fintd $IS and
promote the airline came fiomi
ixwr existing nortli - .souUi com-j Michael Dapavo was fined $20 
jmunlcaUons between the Okun- costs for si>ecding. 
lagan and jioints in the US. j
I He said people in Wenatchee,| John hens, for driving a truck 
ISiAjkanc and Omak had express- with the load in excess of gross 
jed great interest in the piojeet. | weight permiltcvl under the MuU>r
Vehicle Act, was fined $50 and 
costs.
D r i v e  D e a d l in e  
1 2  D a y s  A w a y  
^  P r o c e e d s  L o w
: Yiruv. TO .rJ.,,... 4̂
IN’ DISTRICT COURT, Robert 
Richaid Dcrkcr, drew a fine of 
S50 and cost for con.suming liquor 
in a public place.
I IN JUVENILE UOURT. two 15-
year-old boys were fined $25 and 
costs each for causing damage 
do street lights by using a BB
^  go btfoie {q,. damage and the gun was 
■ - ff  the deadline for this year Kel pated.
owna and District Red Cross
LEN FULKS. great 
great - grandson o l
- great - | Captain James Cook.'holds up 
explorer j an ivory pin cushion handed
. .... 'atoh.
down through the family from 
Elizabeth Cook, the explorer’s 
daughter. Spread out on table
arc other relics now in Fulks' 
possession. (Courier S t a f f  
Photo).
TREASURED RELICS
Fame Cam e In W o o d  Box 
To Cook's R ela tive  H ere
By MEINH.\RT LACIES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Fame came to Len Fulks 
through the back door, and was 
locked up in a small wooden box.
his sixth bunch of memories i romance between Elizabeth Cook 
around it. and William Fulks.
Seek Valley A rts Council 
Fine Arts Summer School
At a recent meeting of the Kel­
owna Arts Council it was decided 
by the representatives of several 
(ientres jnx.scnt to form an Oka­
nagan Vnllcy Regional Arts 
Council.
The city council had Invited 
members from other Valley Arts 
Councils to attend this meeting, 
a a d rcprosi nlutivoi; tnu^ollcd 
from rentlelon nnd Siimmerland.
Repi-e.senting Penticton w a s 
Mrs. Eva Cleland, Dr. Klorence 
n, Barr. Edith Slinrp, Mrs. 
Kllu'l .lo.'din W. C. Cray and 
Mr.s, Kitty Wll.soii,
Summerland \vi\n n-presented 
by Mrs, T. Croil and Mrs. Nancy
F ire B r ig a d e  M e e t
\VIN»‘'1EI.D — 'ihe regular 
uionllh. meetlnii of tlie volunteer 
f|r<’inen was lield at the (ire liidl 
recently,
'I'liree new member!; wort' wel- 
eomeil to the brigade. 'Ibey 
welt' Eiiink liaxter, Ken Koyaina 
and Alf .lansen.
’I’lie (iremeu were loUl (illberl 
llcviy was elected chairman of 
the hmi.M' eomniittee at a reeeht 
meeting t>f the eseenlive.
'I'he houM! I'tnnmiUee !;; re.spon- 
sil)le for .Mipplles at tin' (ire hall 
and ti4 carry out imprnvement 
ele.
HANK ( LKAIUNGS Ul*
Kelowmi It.ink clearing:; in 
Eebmary Weit! up .'diglitlv over 
llie eonei'jiimilini! inontli in lU.M).
Till' iHiard of Iratli' reptuts $.5,- 
STi.HtKl weiv elenred at city 
h;mle; la; t nuaUh, a:, eoinpareti 
to 55,221.522 iii l>'et)rn;u'y of last 
vi'ar.
Emery. Delegates from other 
centtes wore unable to attend.
Mrs. Cleland informed the 
meeting the Penticton Art Group 
feels the Okanagan Valley has 
definite need for a summer 
school of fine arts, with the back 
ing of the Canada Council and 
UBC. and it was proposed that 
n .school be started In the near 
future, in Penticton.
Courses would include music 
painting, ceramics, drama, wr 
ing and weaving, vVith tho pos- 
siblity of (in enlarged currlculim 
at :i later date. The extension de­
partment would make instructors 
available for two-week jx-'rolds.
Tin- Pentielon group fell it was 
an essential part of this project 
to liave tiu' haekiug of a valley- 
wiile regional arts council.
At pre.M'nl the three eom- 
nuinilies repvt'sented ul tlie 
meeting have eounells, anil 
groiqis are to l>e (ormeil in 
Oliver, O.soyoos and Vernon.
it Wits suggested the regional 
group slvonkl Ite formed witli six 
delegates from Penticton and 
two from each eomnuinily arts 
eonneil. Mrs, Muriel Efinilkes 
anit (li'orgi* Dew were chosen as 
delegate;’, fro mthe Kelowna Arts 
Ctmndl.
Mr, Dew iiointed out a regional 
arts eoiineU wimld inelncle nuieh 
the same area as tlie regional 
lihrary anil Assoelated Film 
tNaindln of the .Okanagan.
Mr.s. Cleland said .she hoped j 
file summer sdiool egu bo slart- 
»'d tilts ye.'ir.
Tile first regional art.s coiindl 
meeting will be lield early In 
■Inly, place and date to be ar- 
laiiged, Mrs. Cleland ahio told 
iiii'iiiber.s It is hoped a provlndul 
alts eouneil can lie formed In tlie 
near future.
It came by Inheritance, and 
will be passed on that way.
Once in a while Pandora opens 
the box, and out springs a little 
miracle, a gift for the aged, the 
retired, the work-about-the-gar- 
den man
A television appearance in the 
East, a citation from the King, 
an invitation from the prime 
minister, radio interviews, news­
paper stories.
The box does its magic only 
for its rightful owner. Len Fulks 
inherited it
Stashed away in the bedroom 
of his Peachland home, the box 
identifies Len Fulks as the old­
est living male member of the 
family of James Cook, famed ex­
plorer. He is Cook’s great-great 
great grandson.
The box contains items hand­
ed down through the family: a 
cast iron door knocker from 
Cook’s Y o r k s h i r e ,  England, 
house ;a wooden container used 
for inter-ship mail exchange on 
Cook’s travels; an ivory-cased 
pin. cushion that once belonged 
to Cook’s daughter, Kbzabeth;
diary written by Elizabeth; 
and similar relics.
It also holds testimony of 
recognition due to the descendant 
of the explorer. Documents such 
as an invitation to the opening 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway, an 
invitation for dinner by Prime 
Minister Dicfcnbaker, and letters 
from various archivists confirm­
ing Fulks’ claim to distinguished 
ancestry.
Fulks received the box In 1953 
when tho oldest man in the fam­
ily died. Since then he has had 
more publicity than Dr. Finch 
and Mr. Gaglnrdi together, in­
cluding an appearance in 1958 on 
a mystery panel TV show in 
Toronto.
Fulk.s relislios hi.s fame. He 
.savors every bit of' il. He can 
talk about It for hours. Tho lid 
of the little box looks well-worn 
from frequent opening and clos­
ing.
Wliile lu: bears the liiirdcn of 
fume witli plea.sed dignity, his 
wife, Elorence, sliares it witli a 
smile, *
“Tsk tsk tsk," she made ns 
Len began talking about his fam­
ily 'tree. ‘•Oh~-poooh,’’ slie .smil­
ed when lie told of liow lie turned 
down an invitation to see the 
Queen and U.S. I’re.sident Elscn- 
hower at tlie SI. l.awrenco open­
ing.
"Wliat a lot of Junk,” :;lio burst 
out laugliin;' a.s Len impaekod
The ease with which Len ac­
cepted his fame seems to em­
barrass her just a bit.
Some of his documents are 
historical, some are delightfuUy 
human.
In the latter categorj* is the
City, Vernon Men 
Get Okalla Terms 
On Two Charges
A Kelowna man and two Ver­
non men were handed prison 
terms when found guilty tn 
county court Friday on two 
charges of breaking and enter- 
ing.
County court Judge Gordon 
Lindsay handed Robert Boyer, 
22, of Kelowna and Warren 
Schier, 26, of Vernon terms of 
five months definite and 12 
months indefinite in Oakalla.
Leo Robert DeRosier, 23, of 
Vernon was sentenced to three 
months definite and 12 months 
indefinite in connection with the 
same offense.
The men were charged follow­
ing break-ins at the Stop and 
Shop Store, 2571 Richter St., and 
Calona tVines Limited, 1125 
Richter St., in January.
They entered pleas of not 
guilty.
DeRosier received the lighter 
sentence because he had been 
held in custody two months pend­
ing the trial, Judge Lindsay said.
An' RCMP spokesman said they 
will be escorted to Oakalla “some 
time next week.”
Trade Licences
City council Monday granted 
five’trade licences, three of them 
to outside merchants.
Ills .sixth ivlie niid .started draping
A trade licence was granted to 
Reg Young, Dick Runsden and 
Bruce Irwin, 611 West Hastings, 
Vancouver, to sell Elna Sewing 
Machines;
Gordon Hales, 20,50 West 18th 
Ave., Vancouver, to sell encyclo­
pedias ;
A licence was granted to Mrs. 
Fern Cliato, of Winfield, as 
agent for Empire Crafts (Can­
adian) Ltd.;
Marvin Lee Proud, 550 Kerr 
Rd., ns agent for the Keystone 
Roailer .Service;
Uicharil Sommerfeld, 2720 
Pandosy St., ns a retail trader 
(bread, cukes anil pastry).
According to the yeUow-paged, 
small-printed diary in the box, 
high society girl Elizabeth fell in 
love with yoimg farmer Fulks 
while staying in the English 
country one summer. Her moth­
er, “bitterly opposed” to the 
match, sent her to London.
That didn’t stop the enterpris­
ing Elizabeth. She let her “lover” 
know where she was, and Wil­
liam came to London, “induced 
her to get out of the window” and 
the two eloped to get married in 
Middlesex.
On the historical side, there is 
the account of Captain Cook’s 
death in Kealkeauka, Feb. 14, 
1779, where he and four sailors 
were kiUed by Indians. Tho docu­
ment, written by one of the sur­
vivors of the expedition, men­
tions the funeral using tho term 
“bones” instead of “body.” 
Reading between the lines, and 
Len Fulks likes to read between 
the lines, “there was nothing 
but bones left after the canni­
bals got through with him.’’
Some day Len Fulks, now 71, 
will pass his treasure box on to 
the next in line. There is no 
danger of the Fulks clhn becom 
ing extinct. The family counts 
149 members, including two sons 
and two daughters of Len’s.
Len Fulks was born in TYing, 
Herfordshire, England, in 1887 
He came to Canada in 1906 
“tried to .settle” in St. Cathar 
ines, Ontario, but moved on to 
Revclstoke in 1909.
The following year he home 
steaded in Alberta, joined the 
army in 1914 and went overseas 
He was wounded in France and 
returned to Edmonton in 1919 
After the war he worked for tho 
Grand Ti’unk Railroad, also help­
ed build the road from Wain 
wrlght. Alta., to Edmonton.
In 1928 he came to Peachland 
His record there includes: .ser 
vice in the veterans’ guard (‘ 
olncd the First Canadian Scot­
tish but lasted only 24 hours 
was too old” ), 25 years in. the 
Can.ndlan Legion, past di.strict 
master of the Black Knights of 
Malta, district county master of 
the Orange Order, chaplain of 
the Kelowna Elks Lodge, nnd 
three two-year terms on Peach 
land municipal council.
C H A R G ES P E N D IN G  
AFTER AC C ID EN T
Four Kelowna juveniles es­
caped injury Friday when the 
late model station wagon in 
which they were travelling col­
lided with a power pole at the 
Vernon Road and Borden Ave.
Two of the passengers were 
taken to hospital for check-ups 
and were released immediately.
■An RCMP spokesman, said 
the 16-yearrold boy who was 
driving the vehicle will be 
charged in juvenile court with 
driving without due care and 
attention.
Damage to the station wagon 
and the power pole was not 
estimated.
c.iinpaign only $1,500 of tht Sit 
000 objective has been rcaliziti 
Howevec. A. S. Matheson. scc-t 
retary-treasurer for the society,' 
told ’The Daily Courier today thci 
drive is going along “reasonably 
weU.” 1
He said to date only nine out of 
the 30 districts have turned in 
their proceeds.
“I expect to get a lot more 
districts’ work turned in this 
weekend and by Monday the fig­
ure should have jumped a lot 
higher,” he said.
Mr. Matheson said it is “still 
little early” to comment on 
whether the society will reach 
its objective.
“ It is a well-organized cam 
paign and we on the committee 
feel quite optimistic about reach­
ing our goal,’’ he said.
In Kelowna each district turns 
out more than twenty canvassers 
and in the rural areas about 18.
ilau Do-lt-Now been helpful?
Yes. indeed, but now is the 
time we need it mo.st.
VERNE AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Commercial - Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 16 MeUde Ave.
GANGSAW
M A R A T H O N  N o .  1 2 0  C A N T  G A N G
Lxccllcrn Rcconclilioncd Huy 
S r i  ( lAJ. I’R lt 'i :  am! T1 RMS
MAINLAND FOUNDRY ('O .1.11).
17117 I'iiiulora Sljtef S'linemner 6, R .(’.
BIG  DO UBLE FEATURE
FRIDAY niul SA IU RD A Y
N o r t h w e s t  P a s s a g e
Spencer Tracy ami Robert Young 
and
R e d  M o u n t a in
.'Mian Ladd and Llizabclli Scott
Public Rally Set 
For Refugee Year 
Promotion Here
A public raUy April 29 wiR 
climax Kelowna efforts during 
World Refugee Year.
The rally, featuring films and 
a speaker yet to be named, will 
come at the end of “austerity 
week”, high point of the fund 
raising drive in aid of war re­
fugees the world over.
This was announced at a meet­
ing March 17 of the Kelowna 
World Refugee Year committee.
It wds also decided to send 200 
letters to local organizations ex-t 
plaining objectives and needs of 
the committee.
A Gallup poll presented at tho 
meeting showed 61 per cent of 
the population is in favor of ad­
mitting more tubercular refugees 
to Canada,. 32 per cent were 
agaln.st it, and 7 per cent were 
undecided,
“This,” said committee chair­
man Art Hughes - Games, "is 
clearly not good enough.”
HARDW O O D FLOORS
Supplied) Laid) Sanded and Finished 
Clear Oak •
Per Sq. F t............................... ............. ........... ............
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts 
Per Sq. Ft. .............w.*..........
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Bose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO M520
FIRE HALL OPEN HOUSE
WINFIELD — A steady stream 
of residents inspected the fire 
hall, fire engine and auxiliary 
tank truck at the fire hall’s "open 
house” March 10 and 13.
Volunteer firemen nnd fire 
district trustees explained oper 
atidh of tho equipment.
A 13-ycar-oUl boy was placed 
on six months probation with a 
7 p.m. curfew for breaking nnd 
entering tho Aquatic Club, com­





O N E S j
Onci' .'tfi'ii never forgotten
N O R IIIW F S I' PAS.SA(.F
Truly the ; t-reeu’;; luiel ;:i>ee- 
taeuiar atlMiitiUv' from tlie 
lieioif e\|iloit-i of the faiuoii'i 
I’ocel':'. U:iiu;er:. \vll>) iipi'mil 
up tilt' we;.tem fiontier;. t f 
C.uuiila.
RF.I) MOUNTAIN
One of I’araiumml’s all-time 
greaftv.f. You will relive fill;; 
lii-.torleal pletme llumigliiait 
every moment as only Man 
L;i(|d and I'.ll/atielli Seott 
ran portray it.
bliow TliiirH 7:30 Ilox Olflcc OpciiH 6:15
B O Y D  D R IV E - IN
The






1 MACDONALD CAREY; 
I DAVID FARRAR
ENDS TONITE
“THE BEST OF EVERYTHING”
(In Cinemascope nnd Color)
2 Complete Programs 0:55 and 9:05
P A R A M O U N T  i
1., « .oMMIhMO
'*1 V „




'lickcts will lie (ill s:ile ill Ilie door.
.\diill5 7S(  —• Sfiideiils 5 0 f
M r, A. Uii.^Koll Is a well known Cuiiadlan Nutm alliil and 
photographer of Big Game in its natural liabllal. 'I’hoHt; who 
hnvo seen his .show.'i lu the past w ill not want to mbis thin 
year’.s edition, and those who have not, will hav4; an oppor­
tunity to see Kin:” of the finest films ever made of tlir 
outdcioi;:.
.SI’ONKOREH IIY 'fllE  KELOWNA I'l.SIl AM> GAME UI.UIl
........ -.........  '................. ............................ .... ...■.■.-...I..............
U.U. I'al. Niw. 3,ii!ID,a«l -. 3.33S,a>7 — BiMr I»unu pmtlnc
THIS ONE PORTABLE
' P T T T t  T T H T l
r e m o v e s  sm o k e , d u s ts ,  g r e a s e  
a n d  o d o r s  f ro m  a n y  ro o m
/fu an ohotronlo miraolol
Juiit ping in portable PUBITUON -  flick n awltch -  nnd "PurUron 
Tho M r" I In  minutes, piitciilcd "Purltron’’ action filters, clcumcii 
air -  tlcctrontcatlut Uufit. smoko, odors. Irrllantn ilinnpponr an 
PUIUTUON circulate.'! a Connlanl supply of clean, sprlng-n esli air I 
And PtrrilTUON works thin samo wonderful way to clear air In  
smoky, smelly kltehcn.-:, slutty hedroomn nnd nursciTc!i, musty base­
ment rumpim rooms amt onicos -  without drnfty ulr conditioning— 
and (!ven with llio windows cio-scdl Clot n PUUlTUON-nnd "Purltron 
Tho M r" In every room In your homol
N E E D S  N O  IN S T A L L A T IO N , N O  V E N T S , N O  W IN D O W S
Move porlahlo PURITIIO N from room to room, Pliigii Into any 110- 
volt AC oullel, In  chotco of slzc.’i, colorn, flnlahcn, uncondlUoiittlly 
Cluarantccdl
M o d e l I'-2 0  (Hhow n A bove) fo r  I5 ‘ x  1.5* room  —  49.9.5 
M o d e l N o , 800 (o r  2.5* x 2.5’ roo m  —  85,00
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTEUIOU) I.TI).
594 IU.IINAUI) AVI'. PIlONr PO 2-.1ft.l9
■ nie Hui.ines:! Tluit Quality and Keivlee H iilir'
The Daily Courier
^  H i  Kdoww C«w*or LIplNNi, 491  Ihijrlc Kch-waa, B.C.
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Okanagan Flood Control 
Project Being Underm ined
Board of Trade members this week learn­
ed with tome amazement that the whole 
intent of Okanagan Lake flood cmiirol 
mea&urcs arc being defeated due to lack of 
co-<^ration on the other side of the border.
A. W. Walkcy, federal works engineer, 
gave a comprehensive outline of the flood 
control project, completed last year at a 
total cost of around $4,500,000. It took over 
14 yean to finish the job, and residents from 
Osoyoos north were given to understand that 
high water would be a thing of the past.
Now, wc learn that poorly dredged chan­
nels at tlic soutli end of Osoyoos Lake on 
Amferican side of the border, are causing 
the Similkamcen River to back up into 
Osoyoos Lake, thus earning flooding of low 
lying areas in that district.
When the flood control project was first 
set up in 1946, an international joint com­
mission was formed to deal with all aspects 
of the situation. At that time Canada had 
the assurance from the American government 
that everything wQuld be done to facilitate 
an unobstructed runoff. Apart from “local” 
areas, little or no money was spent by the 
U.S. government on improving river chan­
nels or dredging the mouths of streams 
which may feed into Osoyoos Lake.
The federal and provincial governments 
jointly contributed $4,500,000 for the pro-
Economic Picture 
Changes In Asia
KAHAan, PaWstan (CP>—Anilstan has m*4e coosideraWe tft. 
Industrial revolut&m threaWos to dustrial progteM, In spit® po-
i
Increased Fee
Many Kelownians who serve on an assize 
court jury, will welcome the provincial gov­
ernment’s proposal to increase jury duty 
pay from $6 to $8 a day. ^
The jury system is based on many niceties 
of human reaction and personality and one 
of the foremost principles is that service m 
the jury box must be considered as a duty 
of a citizen. Therefore the question of the 
pay being adequate or not is a minor con­
sideration. .
However, the small remuneration still 
leaves the way, open for the professional 
talesman” (as he.is known to the legal fra­
ternity) to try and get excused from jury 
duty. With the result that instead of getting 
a cross-section of society to serve as jury­
men, there is a tendency* for the courts to 
obtain retired people or pensioners to act 
in this capacity. _______________ _
jeet, although when it was first undertaken, 
it was estimated the cost would be around 
$1,500,000. Rising costs of labor and ma­
terial resulted in the figure being revised 
upwards.
Kelowna Board of Trade went on recort 
supporting a resolution from O soyt^ , ask­
ing the International Joint Commission to 
ensure that U.S. water conuol affecting 
Osoyoos is kept in shape. Osoyoos has hew  
plagued with flooding and irrigation prob­
lems even when Okanagan Lake, its water 
suppliers, experienced near-normal yean.
In emphasizing his point, Mr. Walke; 
pointed out Osoyoos Lake can handle 10,0(X' 
a a e  feet of water, whereas Okanagan Lake 
can take 80,000— a ratio of 8-1. “Two- 
tenths of a foot may not mean much up 
here, but it is a lot to Osoyoos,” Mr. Walkcy 
remarked.
The Okanagan trade boards should take 
the lead in pressing for U.S. government 
action in removing the bottleneck. And if 
necessary the matter should be placed on 
the doorstep of provincial and federal gov 
emments.
It seems ridiculous, to say the least, that 
a $4,500,000 flood control project can be 
undermined just because good dredging prac­
tices are not carried out south of the border.
For Jurymen
It is an injustice when a citizen, anxious 
to do his duty, finds himself seriously out 
of pocket after a long trial, such as the 168 
day Sommers case, or last spring at Vernon 
when several youths were charged with 
manufacturing an explosive. In the latter 
case, people who served on the jury came 
from as far north as the Cariboo.
The pay, therefore, should be such as to 
save a person from a penalty for his devo­
tion to duty, while remaining low enough to 
keep service on a jury from being a second­
ary career, so to speak.
A Vancouver barrister, Mr. Walter Owens 
has said he would like to see the fee at $15. 
The best that can be said of the increase is 
that it takes 25 per cent more worty off the 
juryman’s mind while he is playing this 
onerous role. ______
\
tinQsform the ctnUiries-old «co- 
nomic fatoic of South tod louth- 
east A$la.
Against a background of feudal 
peasant agriculture, new steel 
mills, atomic reactors, automo. 
Uve plants, jet airliners and mod­
em  highways are altering the 
economic perspective from Pak­
istan to Indonesia.
Young Independent countries, 
which under colonial rule had to 
Import nearly all their manu­
factured requirements, today are 
trying to make everything them- 
kelves In a struggle for economic 
survival.
Asia’s batUe. described by Dep-
litlcal unrest 
But PaAtatan'a t in t  five-year
plan, while coH ^U ng W per 
cent o< lu  idjysfcal investment 
outlay, achieved a  rise in n |-  
tiodal income of only 10 Initead 
of the projected 11 per cent, and 
an agricultural output of six and 
not 13 per cent. A second five- 
year plan envisaged a 20-per-omt 
expansion In national, and lO-peo* 
cent boost la- per-cajdta Income. 
A WABNING
On the industrial side, finance 
Minister Shmiib warned that the 
country's new Industries could 
not be "spoon - fed" IndeRnltely 
by being Insulated from foreign 
competition Birough protective
uty Prime Minister Toh Chin tariffs, and their efficiency must
Chye of Singapore as "a  race 
against time, unemployment and 
poverty." U color^ by a fan­
tastic population growth.
Tlie danger is that the rate of 
economic development may not 
be fast enough to assure an ade­
quate living for millions of new 
Asians, causing conditions to de­
teriorate rather than improve.
l b  many Aslan poliUcal and 
economic planners, the only solu­
tion I.s rapid industrialization cor-
be tested by their capacity to ex-
'^'Ihe scattered Island Republic 
of Indonesia, with a populatlcm pi 
nearly 90.000.000, Is potentially 
one of Asla'a wealthiest coun­
tries, with rich oil and naturM 
rubber resources. But years of 
civil war coupled with ardent na­
tionalism and lack of co • onU- 
nated planning have resulted lo 
an economic crisis.
Ceylon, a small island of 25,-
m r
O VER N IA G A R A  FALLS IN A  BARREL
U N IT E D  K IN G D O M  O P IN IO N
G o v t Tries To 
Germany Gets
Explain W hy 
M issile  Bases
A  Reader 
O f W o rk
Q uestions Type 
Assigned Students
By T. B. UPTON
Last night my daughter who 
Is in grade five asked me, as 
she often does, to help her with 
her home work. The su b je c ^  
"Geography” to me and "Social 
Studies” to her.
By the time wo had battled our 
way through the evening’s work 
I found I was as much frustra­
ted as the child but not always 
for the same reasons.
The first question to floor me 
was thl8-"V ictorla Falls are 
twice as high as Niagara Falls. 
TYue or False?
I showed the child where to 
look for the answer to this ques­
tion (She had no idea 
and wo found that the height of 
Niagara Falls (The American 
Fnlls)-is 167 feet. Then we look 
cd up Victoria Falls and found 
that the height Is about 400 feet.
' All she was supposed to Indi­
cate was the truth or the 
of the statement. How would you 
answer tiro qvicstlon by using no 
more than one of those two 
words? She should have answer- 
cd False and yet I felt quite 
sure that the classmate who 
marked her work would show 
that answer as Incorrect. vVe 
ended by answering a» accurate­
ly ns we could that Victoria 
Fnlis are more than twice ns
^*11ie best you can say of that 
nuestloii Is that It Is carelessly 
phrased, deserves a careless an­
swer and encourages careless 
thinking.
a n o t h e r  e x a m p l e
1 was next brought up against 
this question from page 115 in 
"Our WorW Horizons" by John 
Govigh.
Select the two best reasons to
show: . ..
Why Cairo has become the
Inrgc'flt city In Africa
On this same page, I  was in­ working when first compulsion
terested to discover that ■ some 
of the reasons why European 
peoples are interested in Africa 
are:
1. Many people of Africa are 
negroes.
2. The Mediterranean Sea con­
nects Africa with Europe.
3. Tropical lowlands are ex­
cellent for white settlements.
4. Africa Is a rich market for 
manufactured goods.
5. Europe needs tropical pro­
ducts.
Reasons 4 and 5 appear ade­
quate enough, but isn’t It a bit 
horrifying to think that our 
child’s text book on Africa, in 
effect, tells her that the first 
three are reasons for European 
interest in Africa though perhaps 
not the moat Important. There 
wn.s no suggestion that some 
of these reasons arc false.
BAFFLING QUESTION
Wo then turned to Arithmetic 
■tlio Text "Study Arithmetic" 
by Messrs Knight, Studobakcr 
and Ruch.
The addition of an answer to 
the .singular word Arithmetic 
was an annoyance that 1 men­
tion .only In passing.
Here’s a baffling question from 
page 217 of this text book.
and then the competitive Incen­
tive have been removed?
You can mention "interest” or 
the understanding that "know­
ledge Is power’’—but these are 
reasons that appeal to an adult 
mind and we are dealing with 
children not adults.
Here’s an exariiple of what 
happens when you deal with a 
child ns though she were an 
adult—
"Daddy, was Thespis a sol­
dier, a politician or an actor?”
I suggested that she read her 
text and find out.
“Oh, Daddy, there are about 
twenty pages on Greece. I have­
n’t got time to read all that.’
A headline in a recent Issue 
of the Courier was—'
"Education in this Province 
needs sharp look from nil.”
It is, of course, so very oAiy 
to criticize the teachers and the 
schools and the whole education­
al system. When we do make 
suggestions wc are told that they 
are- of no use because the public 
simply won’t hear of providing 
the necessary money for 
provements.
EXPRESS OPINION
I consider that I am .a mem 
her of the public—nt any rate, 
pay my taxes. I exercise my
By M. MeiNTYBE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Ofirrespondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — When the first 
guarded reports that West Ger­
many wanted air and missile 
bases in the United Kingdom ap­
peared, they were greeted with a 
sort of horri­
fied unbelief.
Now ’that the 
government has 
admitted t h e  
likelihood that 
West Germany 
will be using 
the South Uist 
rocket range to 
t e s t  missiles, 
and of contin­
gents of Ger­
mans being located in this coun­
try, the cork has been blown 
right out of the bottle by the 
most explosive outbursts of pub­
lic opinion the country has known 
since toe time of the Suez crisis. 
Government explanation that 
base facilities in Britain has been 
offered to all the NATO partners 
and that (jcrmany cpuld not be 
excluded did nothing to calm the 
public clamor.
Indignant letters to the editors 
are flooding, the columns of toe
now anxious ror Iceland to produce an annual proauctlon of 
accept.
related with intensified agricul- ooq square miles roughly the size 
tural output to make national Lf New Brunswick, Is relatively 
economies seU-gencrating In as prosperous In that Its principal ex­
short a time as possible . port commodity Is tea with «
world market. But Ceylon also 
DISAGREEMiprr suffers from ovcr-populaUon In
Although all countries “̂ are areas, unemployment, and
the same obicctive to create a birthrate reputed the
better life, there is no g e n e ra l^  ^  ijgj to Import
agreement w h e t h e r  fo ^
should be given to Industry or g^rma has food to spare and 
agriculture. However, ^ew Aston.sLjj™rtg rice to much of Asia, 
would disagree with President problem also Is one of
Mohammad Ayub Khan of P®*'* spreading Income more evenlj’,
istan. who «ays: imnroving agricultural methods
"Unless and until food produc-Lj^g trying to introduce some In- 
Itlon increases and our masses Lygjj.j3ijjation.
I get two sauare meals a day, all F^eration  of Malaya, » |
schemes for national economic leading natural rubber '
development become meaningless jjas ample foreign ex-
and useless.” change for its Import requlre-
Methods of economic planning ^ currency more than
and how programs are imple* ioo.per-cent backed In sterling. It 
mented vary in each Asian coun-L^gQ pay for food Imports and 
try. Much deoends on the PoUt- jjas 75 per cent of its virgin 
ical s t a b i l i t y ,  ideological ap-Uungies undeveloped, 
proach, financial and natural re-|' 
sources.
Canada, according to Mr. 
Drew, disagrees with this. It 
holds that the Canadian proposal 
should be adopted, and any 
agreements on historical rights 
to fishing in toe outer six-mile 
zone should be the subject of bi­
lateral or multi-lateral agree­
ments. The fly in the ointment 
here is that no one in this coun­
try in touch with toe subject can 
conceive of Iceland making any 
Mnd of an agreement for any­
thing short of a twelve mile fish­
ing limit.
mOHEB RAIL FARES
Prime Minister Macmillan has 
sketched out the government’s 
proposals for dealing with the 
situation created by the Guille- 
baud report on railwaymen’s 
wages. A complete railway re­
organization is planned, with' all 
of the different undertakings 
standing on their own feet and 
responsible for the management 
of their own affairs. The railway- 
men will get the increases called 
for in the report. And who pays? 
It is the same old story—the pub­
lic pays. In addition to having to 
meet heavy railway deficits out 
of taxes, the travelling public, 
Mr. Macmillan says, will have 
to pay higher railway fares
25.0773.000 tons, the’ highest out-j The most J Q  THE EDITOR
put ever achieved, and the first!has been unde^ken  by India,! -----------------
time that toe rate has ever ex- the c o u n ^  with 
ceeded 25 million tons. Last most problems. Besides being toe 
year’s total producUon was 20,- largest in area
200.000 tons. Yet with all this India also suffer f ^  toe Llg-
fhprp s Rest shortages in food and fo r-uear air.
AMERICAN SILVER
increased production, there is gest shortages “  ® I Recently, In response to a
still a shortage of sheet steel, eign exchange, and toe lowest charging toe Incidence of
largely due to the boom in auto- living standards. American silver in our currency
mobile production, and this short- ® Kelowna was a racket, you
age is not likely to be overtaken ment, ^^nnlfders it made enquiries and found no suchuntil 1962. Capital expenditure years of stable rule, considers it maae
for new steel plants last year can solve ^̂ ®®®. Whence comes then all this
was £99 million, but this year it through a controlled P®®8Ĵ ?™ I do a two-bit business
is estimated that something like of organized yet toe monthly loss
£125 million will be spent in ex- based on an n  g. silver take is more than
panslon of the industry. These Uw®en state ..'L nouah 'fo r a year’s country sub­
statistics show better, than any- P“ se. Indian to The Dally Courier,
thing else the continuing nature country will be on a soun eco  ̂ P conjecture how many
inHnctriai hnotu. nomic footing withln 10 years, u  is onyof Britain’s industrial boom. [nomic loouna this must be
TAILPIECE By contrast: the small Federa- the take ®®™®
Only one group of citizens isL . „ » Tvralava is rich In natural where does It come? 
concerned atout the date of May Does the California truck driv-
6 which has been set for the m a r - a n d  is not beset er make a ® JX e7 If
rlage of Princess Margaret to same degree by population out 50 cent pieces for coffee? ll
Mr. Antony Armstrong-Jones. The Malayan govern-so it is a racket. ■
They are the officials of, th e K |n rb e llW e 7 to  ^  An the Kelownlan, who when
football Association and thou- various development plans also going south no
sands of football fans to other ^eing studied or implemented with .glee iw
parts of the country. They are Pakistan. Ceylon. Burma an^ rency. but on his re to n  
concerned because it Is already Uj^donesia. In each of these coun- drag his feet and with wnax is 
mt that every availableu_i„„ inoinhimv hns m r. left over pass it out at part u
popular press. In the House of since there was a substantial
im
"A company hired five planes P ^  ̂ that certainly
J  / ‘■‘’"I,." gives me the right to cxiness anI0  ......  ̂ —Alberta lake to toe railroad. 
Each plane carried 50 boxes of 
fish each trip and took three 
hours for the trip. How many 
hours did It take to move all 
the fish?"
How would you expect your 
eleven year old child to answer 
that one?
How nbout this question on the 
very next page— .
"Tliore arc si>aces for 1H7 
stamps In Bill’s stamp album. 
Bill bought a stamp every day 
In 1910. During the year he filled
(a) Jf. ® i h e 'h S ’of ''"® «*'''* ‘® fill an-part of the Nile neai the hood p,,, ^nd of tlie year,
the Delta. .....laenis of >'"W many blank spaces were
(b* Most of the icsldcnlf. second stamp album?
Cairo are Christians. __ .̂.....  ̂ ,,^0110 answer
(c> W ater' tniwer Is found
child has to choose two 
of these three reasons, ns being 
the best reasons. Please note that 
the inference Is that they are all 
KOiind but one of Iheui
tho.se two questions intelligently 
when they are so carelessly 
phrased that vital Information Is 
completely omitted?
The first do^s not state how 
to ho moved and
 
opinion.
My opinion Is that the taxpay­
er is willing to pay whatever It 
takes to educate too children 
provided ho Is satisfied that 
every penny of It Is being spent 
to beat advantage.
He does not have to look far 
to know that In many cases the 
money Is being spent oji what 
appears to him to be, unneces­
sary things so that the vital 
skills arc receiving Inadequate 
attention. Be is not prepared to 
argue with an expert whether 
courses on Personal Bcallh and 
Development, Cooking and or 
Sewing arc the schools’ or the 
Parents’ rcsixinslblllty. All ho 
know.s Is that after half a dozen 
years at school his child still 
cannot spell, docs no reading 
worth mentioning and nt age 12 
Is far less Intcrc.sled In learning 
than she was at age six, Ski 
theiefiire he .slronglV suspects 
that lns\ifflel'‘Ul time Is 
given to Iht- thiee ’It's’.
much fish was
—......... the second neglects to mention
ts not as go«l rei scml*''® ®“»’'>er of spaces In Bill’s
U-t us take ®
,b>. 'Die text i 'Ihesc are one- evening's gh'nU- ,
to n  out to be 1®«® evening only. , „ „  Mleve he does--
nlostlv Christian struck me ns .AH CHILDREN 1 V ' i ‘Ti r '  G n......... ‘ 1 know the faults of my chit- of It Is b--ing spent nnwl. >.
Lords, 'Viscount Alexander of 
Hillsbrough (Labor), said he was 
shocked at the idea of West Ger­
many using British bases for 
nuclear weapon tests, “Is that 
the position we should be placed 
to” he asked, "after fighting a 
war for freedom and liberty?"
MINERS RESOLUTION
The Scottish National Union of 
Miners has passed a re,solution 
condemning the use of the little 
island in the Hebrides for Ger­
man missile tests. It says: “A1 
lied to the suggestion that Ger 
man bases be developed In Brit­
ain, this is a clear Indication of 
toe extent to which German 
militarism-responsible for two 
world wavs—has again been do 
veloped,"
In South Uist itself, . toe row 
which was brought about by In 
stalling a rocket base there was 
like a Sunday afternoon tea party 
compared with the furious ronr: 
of protest from the island’s In 
habitants.
In fact, wo doubt if anyone in 
Britain outside toe immediate 
government circle is happy about 
toe situation. And from the stand­
point of the average citizen, the 
net result has simply l)een to 
Intensify the nlready strong dis­
trust of anything Gcrmnn. The 
government must face the fact 
that toe altuntiou will have to bo 
greatly clarified and modified 
when toe NATO council of mini­
sters meets to Paris at the end 
of the month.
OPPOSED TO BRITAIN
When the Conference on tlu' 
Laws of tro Sea gets down to 
business in Genova, Canada and 
the United Kingdom will be on 
opposite sides of the argnimmt 
rcgnrding the extent of terrltorl.il 
waters and fishing zones. 'Dils 
was made clear at a press •con 
fcrcnco held by Hon. George A 
Drew, High CoinmlHsloner, at 
Canada House, to which lie out 
lined the Canadian proiK)M.d 
wlilcli la to be put before the eon 
ference. This propo.sal Is that 
state is entitled to fix the breaillh 
of Its territorial sea up to a limit 
of six nautical miles from 
to'lngju^ lhu‘, and also *o
lutve a fishing zoa(! for anotlu
rise in railway fares only last 
October, this announcement has 
not gone down well with the pub­
lic. Yet there seems to be no 
other way out.
RECORD STEEL YEAR 
Britain’s steel industry is work' 
ing at 98 per cent of capacity 
and is headed for a record year, 
In the month of February, steel
apparent t at e er  a aila le Uries, political i stability as cur- 
hotel room in London Is going to Uaiied economic progress, 
be filled with people coming in carrying out their plans, 
to see the ceremonies in connec-Ugjgn countries today rely, heav- 
tion with the wedding. But on toe jjy foreign assistance in food, 
following day May 7, the Eng- ^ g ^ ey , caoital equipment and 
lish Cup final, which usually at-Uggjjn'ical aid. 
tracts 100,000 spectators, at least Foreign aid has enabled India 
one-third of them from outside ^  three steel mills. Pakls- 
London, will be played at Wem-Uan cement factories, Ceylon a 
bley. How to accommodate this gugjj^ refinery, Burma new high
production was at the rate to [about it.
annual influx, on top of the 
crowds coming in for toe wed­
ding procession, will create 
quite a big problem, and the 
football fans are already worried
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
Rcport.s that the provincial gov- 
ernmofit is considering e.stnbllsh- 
Ing a toll bridge authority In 
B.C. which would undertake con­
struction of four or five major 
bridge projects. Including one 
acro.ss Okanagan Lake, was hail­
ed by business men and tourist 
officials who favor construction 
of a bridge between Kelowna 
and Wcstslde.
20 YEARS AGO
negotiations, the Okanagan Val­
ley has at last succeeded In se­
curing Profe.ssor John Doxbury, 
renowned dramatic artist of toe 
English-speaking world, who will 
visit Valley cities nt an early 
date.
40 YEARS AGO 
, March, 1920
The directors of the Hospital 
Society have found It necessary, 
owing to largely increased cost 
of supplies, to Increase the dally 
charge for patients to $3.00 for 
soml-prlvnle and $3.50 for private
March, 1040
II, K. Todd, Kelowna Golf Club 
captain, has announced that toe 
first nine holes are In rendlness wards, 
for play. Official opening day has y f ARS AGO
been set for Easter Monday, wLfch.
March 25. jj osslstant provln-
30 YEARS AGO clal horticulturist, gave a vnlu-
Mnrch. 1930 Ui,io demonstration of pruning nt
Following almost two years ot|oknnngnn Mission, ________ _
ways. Canada’s contribution ex­
ceeds $350,000,000 for projects 
ranging from hydro - electric 
schemes to India and Pakistan to 
wheat flour for Nepal and planes 
for Indonesia,
Most Asian countries also are 
faced with a problem of deficit 
domestic financing and the need 
to Increase general Internal rev­
enues.
Meanwhile, expenditures arc 
rising rapidly, particularly as cd 
ucntlon programs are expanded 
An estimated 25 per cent of toe 
Malayan budget Is for schooling 
South and Southeast Asian 
countries try to restrict imports 
to necessities and cut imports to 
help now home Industries.
Outside of India, the biggest 
economic revolution Is probably 
taking place In Pakistan. This 
Moslem nation of 85,000,000 suf­
fers from being split into two 
wings more than 1,000 miles 
apart, few developed natural re 
sources and a chronic food crisis 
Since Independence In 1047 Pak-
so it is a racket. Does anyone 
with an American half-douar 
pass It on and pretend It is 
neither here nor there? If so it 
Is a racket.
You say toe bank will accept 
U.S. silver amongst Canadian 
silver at par. No one had better 
accept this invitation. To do so 
would be a racket and one would 
soon meet his Waterloo or be­
come an unwelcome customer. 
For the fact is (from my bank) 
the acceptance this way is lim­
ited to one dollar!
The same bank tells me many 
people bring in U.S. silver and 
take the heavy discount. So from 
where comes the continuous new
supply?  ̂ . . . .
U.S. coinage cannot be said w  
3c counterfeit for on its face it 
makes no pretense! But it is 
legal money. It could bo callca 
in the nature of a slug. For a t 
certain places It can have no 
value. Once I had U.S. 
turned to me by a post o f f^ .  
They could not accept It, The 
fact they do at too wicket no 
doubt depends on their being 
able to keep it moving. From my 
experience it means there is no 
provision under the postmaster 
general for keeping it.
At over seven per cent discount 
U.S. sliver is a nuisance.
Yours truly, 




R. P. Mncl.«nn 
Publisher and Editor.
— — - 1 Piii-iiished every afternoon
VICTORIA (CIM-Lco Nlmslck. J  hoUdays at 492
..J-year-o ld  CCF memtotr tor L  4 Kelowna, B.C.
Crnnbrook, protested this week Courier Limited,
about the long hours the Authorized a* Second Class
Inturo is working these L . post Office Dcparlmcnt,
It drives for prorogation Ultawn
He made "an appeal on behalf -n,p Canadian Press,
of the people of British L<>lum- Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
bla" that the government-whleh
controls the houni-was .“DP®®- "  .m' cnnadlan Press I* exclu- 
cntly trying In bring Liypiv entitled to the uso tor r</-l
the point of exinnistlon ' '’*®̂‘‘'L,,|jj|'j.„tton of all nows despatches 
flui.v would pass anything to t„ ^ hr to the Associated
........................  . , ............... is ing z ne f..r anotl T ''lt'\vaM»’t fair to
S«* If the taxpayer does indeed mtles, In which it will liave and it wasn’t fair to the P®®*’.'® L  Ap rights of rcpubllca-
that we are spending too;,|,o sole fishing lights, a.,d will represented by the me.nbers, to:|thcicln. _̂ AU  ̂ri^
. 0
aurprising to 1''” I*-’®**- 
A visit to the library the fol­
lowing day failed to turn «P nny 
evidence that the CUy of Cairo 
W anything but predominantly
Moslem. . . v iFor iea«nns (a) and (c) 1 can 
only my that as they are word-
dren. 1 know they arc lazy and 
llsts'n to no more than a small 
fraction of what U said to them. 
But they are children and must 
be treated ns children. From the 
re.senlment our ehlUlren exhibit 
at being ntade to do their home
What must we do lo raise the 
standard of learning and discliv- 
line In our schmils?
ttl 1 tlud them totally Inadequate that they are not
, s explanations tor (.’alio’s grow-’unuie to work nt .school. Wind 
(t». hurge^l ciV>’ Wt Afticu.^rcaaoiia wdl l» child have for
be able to keep out all fishing 
vessels from other eounliTes.
The projMHial which the United 
Htate.s Is putting forward, with 
the backing of Britain, provide.s 
for exactly the same principle 
as to territorial sea and fishing 
zone, but wUh the Important res­
ervation that ve,sails who luue 
fished regularly for the past (he 
vear.s within the outer six mile
K('IIOOI.H LINKED
IMMINGllAM. Eughind (CP»-
Piiplls at a sthool lu lids I.lucolii , , . , . ,
shire town n gulavly exchange i area will have the historic right
said,
Thoio was no rcidy from the 
goveriuneiit.
lion of special dlsputches hereto; 
me also reserved.
Hulxiciiptlon rate — carrier de­
livery. City and district 30o per 
-.veek, carrier boy collcdtog every 
2 weeks. Suburban arcus, where
_______ ________  carrier or delivery seivlco U|
What profit hath a man of all mntotalned. ««tos a- 
hU labor which he lakelh under By mall. In 
the sun7-Keelesla«tes liJ. yfinr: ^.50 for 6 months , I - . M
Materhdltillc ••under-the-sun" [for 3 ol.-
Iidxir proves disappointing. Trues U.S. A., SlS.Ott per jVear, $7..
D id  You Lose S om eth ing?
Could be serious if you were to lose all your 
household belong! URH . . .
Not to say anything of your home.
LOSS BY I’IRK CAN BL COSII.Y.
BIBLE BRIEF WHILLIS
iiMv-t Wiih St (iooree's .-.eluKtlito eontiuue doing so, This U ev- nallsfnctlon l.s gained when wo 0 moidhs; $.1.75 for .1 mtm is. 
(or Indian*, id l.ytton, B (!. laclly the proposal which nrit.'ilnllalKu with eternity to view. |ftnglo copy «!alc» pile ,, 5 cent .|
INSURANCE 
AGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE- OF INSURANCE 
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OYAMA—The North Okanagan 
District Council of the LA to the 
Canadian Legion held a meeting 
In the Oyama Community Hall 
recently. Mra. G. Parker presi­
dent of Oyama Branch welcomed 
the «l delegates and numerous i 
guests. 1
Mrs. C. Webb, district council 
president in the chair, presented 
Mrs. D. Cowan of Vernon with 
a corsage following hirs. Cowan's 
spei;ch as retiring district rep­
resentative. Mrs. A. Gardiner of 
ICnderby was introduced as the 
new district representative. 
Winners of the grocery ticket 
draw were Mrs. FoUis of Salmon 
Arm, and . Peter Stewart of 
Lumby. Door prizes went to Mrs. 
Crltchley of Salmon Arm and 
Mrs. innes of Kelowna. Chair 
prize went to Mrs. Doyle of Kel­
owna.
Mrs. R. Tbmkins was at the 
piano.
Following the meeting a cold 
plate lunch was herved by the 
members of Oyama LA. The 
tables were attractively decor 
ated with daffodils, and pussy 
willow.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
.
HERE C O M E S THE EA STER  P A R A D E
Lynn Turner admires Mar­
garet Reynolds dressed in a 
mint green crease-resistant cot­
ton styled by Tempo, with the 
bodice smocked in deeper
shades of green. Lynn is wear­
ing an exclusive black and 
white expertly styled arncl 
and cotton dress by Voila. 
These are two of the attractive
models from Town and Coun­
try to be shown at the coming 
Fashion Show at the Canadian 
Legion Hall on the evening of 
March 25. The hats and gloves
complete the picture of two 
little girls all ready for Easter. 
■Ihe Fashion Show is sponsored 
by Beta Sigma Phi, with the 
proceeds going to CARS.
G olden W edd ing  
To Be C elebrated
Residents of Kelowna for the 
past 15 years, Mr, and Mrs. John 
J. Thomson will celebrate their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. H. C 
August, 409 Glenwood Ave.
Wednesday, March 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomson were
Delegates Chosen 
For Annual Meet 
By Can. Legion LA
Mission Creek 
PTA To Attend 
Panel Discussion
The members of Mission Creek 
PTA are invited to join the Glen- 
more PTA on Monday to hear 
a panel discussion on "Education 
In Canada and Abroad.”
This should be a very Interest­
ing evening and parents are ask­
ed to be at the Mission Creek 
school at 7:45 p.m. and go to 
Glenmore as a group. The meet­
ing starts promptly at 8 p.m.
mi v
i I






Readers are Invited to tab- 
■n't items «t interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits cr 
rlsltors. There is no eharre.' 
Write the Saclal Editor. The 
OaU* Courier, or Phene PO S- 
4145 hetweeu I  a.m. and 3 p.m.
RECENTLY . . . returned f ow 
a vacatton at Santa B-srhara 
California, were Mr. and Mrs 
jD. C. Unwin Simson.
TORMER RESIDENT . . . 
Karen Amundrud, daughter o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Amundruc 
of South Burnaby, formerl.v ol 
Kelowna, has successfully pass­
ed her RN cxamiualions. She ii 
a graduate of Vancouver Genera) 
Ho.spital, where she is at present 
on the staff.
HERE . . . from Vancouver it 
Mrs. SalUe Phlllip.s on behalf ol 
the Vancouver Symphony Orches- 
Ua. She is the tour promotion 
manager and is making final ar- 
rangement.s for the orchestra's 
appearance here on March 23.
SPENDING . . .  the weekend 
with friends in Kelowna are Mr. 
and Mrs. Petersen of Vancouver,
HOME AGAIN . . . from a holl- 
d.ay in Califui ,ia arc Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Hills,
HOME . . . from UBC is Sally 
MacNeil to spend the weekend 
jWith her parents Mr, and Mrs. 
!K. D. MacNeil.
on
EAST K ELO W N A
Bradwardine, Manitoba the next 
year, they resided there until 
1934 when they moved again to 
Vancouver. Eleven years later 
they came to Kelowna.
EAST KELOWNA—The wear-1 jjere for the occasion are Mr. 
Ing O’ the green was well in evi-Ln(j Mrs. A. Wood and Mr. and 
denco at the St. Patrick's Day Mrs. J. D. Wood from Bradwar- 
tea whicly was arranged by the^jne^ Manitoba, and Mrs. A. R. 
members\.,of - St. Mary's Parish ij-jjQjjjgQjj qj Vancouver. ,
Mrs. Tess Murray and Mrs. G. 
Allan were nominated as dele-
1 i. mu ■ ■ _I gates to the annual convention ofborn in Manitoba. Their marriageLj^^ Canadian Legion,
in Vancouver in 1910, .lyas theUt the recent meeting of Branch 
first wedding in St. Saviour's!26, Ladies Auxiliary,
Anglican Church. Returning to discussed for
dance to be held in the Legion 
Hall on April 1. Music will be 
supplied by the Commodores 
Tickets can be obtained'from any 
legion member.
The report from the district 
council meeting at Oyama was 
read by representative Mr. N 
MiUs.
Mrs. E. Fallis and Mrs. Stuart 
each won a grocery hamper.
Mrs. Verhage was appointed as 
catering convener to the blood 
donor clinic to be held next Tues­
day to Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson will beGuild, hcljl in the Community
Hall, happy to receive their friends at
A large crowd attended: their daughters home from '3-5 
guests from Kelowna, Rutland P-ni. and from 7-9 p.m. on 
and Okanagan Mission were wel-|Wednesday. 
corned. ,
Spring flowers decorated the 
tables, where afternoon tea was 
served
Displayed on the home cooking 
table were cakes and cookies of 
every description with hohne 
made bread and buns. There 
was also a table of fancy work, 
household articles a^d novelties 
and a table of potted plants, al 
together making a very attrac­
tive show.
The piuuecds from this very 
successful afternoon will go to 
the Parish Guild funds.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Polman arel 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a baby boy at the Kel­
owna General Hospital on March |
1 0 . __________________
New Officers 
Elected By LA 
To Minor Hockey
Tlio scn.son’s activities were! 
reviewed at jhe final meeting of 
the LA to the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Association.
Through the funds raised tho 
aimiliary had been bale to buy 
much needed o(iuii)mcnt for the| 
boys.
Officers for tl>o coming year 
were elected, president, Mrs. A,
Gagnon: vice-preslcU-nt, Mrs. F.
Schaefer; secretary - treasurer,
Mrs. C. Reed; pubUcily, Mrs.
G. Wilson: phoning committee,
Mrs. V. F.vans, Mrs. G, Davies,
Mr.s. J. Fleck and Mrs. I). Wnr- 
vei\; sweaters. Mrs. J. Gregory,
Mrs. J. WhlUinghnm. Represent- 
allves from Wostbunk, Mrs. J.
Maddoek; Rutland, Mrs, R.
Water.s; Okanagan Mission, Mrs.
R. Rrowne-Clayton.
Mr:,, (i. Davies was presented 
willi n pa.st-presldent's pin. She 
was the first president and the 
founder of the auxiliary.
I’re.sidi-nl Mrs. II. Gale pre- 
isenteil E. llohinsou with a rod 
(uul white sweater in apprcela- 
tloii for the exeellenl job he is 
tloing earing for th<‘ minor hoc­
key eunipment.
There will lie a final "mend­
ing liee" on April 3tl at 2 p.m.
In the Memorial liuom of thej 
Arena. U is liope<l that as many A 
mothers as por,sH)le will alteiwl.lb'a
MR. AND MRS. T. B. COOK
- —Photo by Paul Ponich
Cook-Topham W ed 
A t Peachland
A pretty candlelight service atjwhite hyacinths, 
the Peachland United Church Allan White of Roberts Creek 
was attended by guests from far was the groomsman, with George 
and wide. Mildred Barbara Top- Topham Jr. of North Vancouver, 
ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Donald Doidge of Port
MEETING MEMOS
The Lions Ladles will meet at 
the homo of Mr.s. Fred Hadficld 
at 8 p.m. on Monday.
St. Michael’s Parish Guild are 
holding their rummage sale on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Anglican 
HaU.
"The Andy Russell Show” will 
take place on Monday at the 
Aquatic Pavilion at 8 p.m. This 
is sponsored by the Kelowna Fish 
and Game Club.
W in fie ld  W l to Host 
•Annual Rally In May
George R. Topham of Peach 
land, and John Barrymore Cook, 
son of Mrs. F. C. Hunt of Port 
Moody, exchanged rings at their 
wedding solemnized on March 
12 by the ‘Rev. Warren.
The bride, given away by her 
father, looked radiant in a white 
peau de soie gown featuring a 
wide bfll skirt, plain bodice and 
lily-point sleeves. Her
Moody as ushers.' Mrs. Elsie 
Buzzell of Westbank was the or­
ganist.
Following the ceremony a re-
LOWER PRICES
CALGARY (CP>—Average for 
Herefords at the Calgary bull sale 
was $537 or $265 below last year. 
The auction ended Thur.xdny. 
Shorthorns sold for an averago 
of $451 or $260 below last year.
cepUon was held in the Athletic I'Die Aberdecn-Angus sale is to- 
Hall for 200 guests. The bride’s day.
table was charmingly decorated ‘
chapel-length veil was held in 
place by a white rose head piece. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses and white hyacinths. 
Attending the bride was Mrs. 
L. D. Arthurs of Edmonton, Al-
WINFIELD — Mrs 
spoke at the meeting of the 
Women’s Institute on the plans 
made for the annual South Oka­
nagan and Similkameen Rally at 
the recent District Board meet­
ing. This rally will be held on 
May 5 in Winfield. Mrs. J. Mc- 
Coubrey, Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe 
and Mrs. A. C. Hillaby were 
elected to convene the luncheon 
on that day. Convenors for print­
ing and publicity are Mrs. G. 
Shaw and Mrs. D. Reiswig.
Twp new members Mrs. R. P. 
White and Mrs. Taylor were wel­
comed by the 15 members pres­
ent.
The meeting endorsed a resolu­
tion to be put to the government 
by the Community Development
berta, as matron of honor. Mrs
J. Shaw Committee of Farmers’ Institute. were ° toe
which requests a review of thekridesmatrons, and little seven- 
present policy of arbitrary re-1 year-old Debrah Birkelund of
strictions on sub-divisions in the 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
areas.
Souvenir spoons of Queen 
Elizabeth’s visit to Canada have 
been obtained by the WI and are 
for sale at 50 cents each and can 
be obtained from any member.
The meeting was completed by 
the Agricultural Committee, with 
each committee member giving 
an interesting talk on toe place 
she was born and experiences in 
elder making in these different 
localities. They served refresh­
ments to the members during the 
social hour which followed.
Peachland acted as flower-girl.
The attendants wore sapphire 
blue cocktail-length dresses of 
peau de soie with a small cap- 
style headdress to ,match. They 
carried bouquets of white and 
red carnations. Debrah wore a 
white full-skirted dress of the 
same material with red and 
white roses in her hair and she 
carried a basket of roses, and
with red roses and brandy glasses 
full of daffodils and carnations, 
centred with a three-tier wedding 
double cake decorated with a small 
cluster of roses arid hyacinths.
Mr. Hamish MacNeill gave the 
toast to the bride, and toe best 
man, Allan White, gave the toast 
to the bridesmaids.
Mrs. Jack Garroway, Mrs. Len 
Trautman, Mrs. Myrtle Ferger- 
son and Mrs. Reg. Moody pre­
sided at the urns.
The newlyweds travelled south
Y O U R
PR E SC R IPT IO N
IS
P e r s o n a l i z e d
M e d ic in e
at
to California and other points for 
their honeymoon. The bride 
chose a white imported boucle 
dress, and a powder blue coat, 
with a white hat for her going 
away outfit. She wore a corsage 
of red roses and hyacinths.
About 50 to 60 guests ti’avelled 
from many points in toe Okana­









LOCAL W O M A N  V IS IT S  CANCER INSTITU TE
Artists Paintings 
Show Great Skill
The exhibition in the library 
board room for the next two 
weeks should prove interesting 
to all who study the modern 
modes of expression.
Peter Ochs is searching for 
"new and better means to ex­
press and formulate a deeper 
truth and reality,” to quote his 
own words.
The artist studied under Zad­
kine In Paris. The movement of 
geometric artistic expression was
started in the 1920s. De Stile 
and Piet Mondrian were its two 
chief exponents.
^ITiis is Mr. Ochs’ second ex 
hibition in toe Okanagan. At 
present living in Summerland, 
he has al.so exhibited in Burnaby, 
Vancouver and Seattle. He is a 
sculptor of note and follows the 
same lines of expression in this 
n.s in his painting. ITie pictures 
show great skill in design and the 
colors are beautiful.—"Sakullka,"
Getting the latest facts on 
cancer tests a rc , delegates to 
the annual conference in Van­
couver of tho B.C. Division of 
the Canadian Cancer Society. 
Anne Pomeroy, technlelnn, in 
the cytology laboratory a\t the
B.C. Cancer Institute, explains 
nn advance In the fight against 
cancer to (from left) Mrs. M. 
Ross, Koremeos; Mr.s. R, A. 
Jardlne, Oliver, Mrs. Alex 




A residential .school for girls, grades 7 - 1 2
A Few Vacancies in All Gradc.s
GIRLS PREPARED FOR UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE. 20 
acres In the country, overlooking Shnwnlgan Lake, V.I. Riding, 
swimming, hiking. Indoor and outdoor sports, dancing, fully- 
equlpijcd gymnasium, laboratory. Accommoflalion for 80 girls 
in Lodge and dormitory block. For prospectus and particulars 
apply to Mrs. C. C. Guthrie, headmistress.
R U TL A N D
RUTLAND ~  Mr. and Mrs, 
Gerry Felnlnger from Meadow 
Lake, Saskatchewan, were reeenl 
visitors at tiu: home of Mr, 
Felnlnger'.s l)rother-ln-law and 
sister Rlr. and Mrs. Jake Anton, 
of Illaek Mountain, Their visitors 
were en route lu)me from a visit 
111 Phoenix, Arizona, and Siailhern 
California.
siu'ces.sfnl SI, Patrick's Day 
was held in the basement 
of SI, Thersa's Chureh In al<l of 
, . |lhe World Refugee Year earn-
LA To Canaciian LeqioniP‘'‘K'j^ I sored by the t alholle Women.s
Collect Worn Clothingi‘ '‘“«'“‘-
Mr. and Ml. .̂ W. D, Qalglev 
OYAMA—The main b u s i n e s s v e s t e r d a v  for the coast, Thev 
m the Keiicrul meeting of t he, „u>inlH-n. of the family at 
I,.idlc'"' Auxiliary to Hranch IH'.I Pijncclon. mid will go to Camp- 
Ciuiadtaa l.cnion w.i;. the di.icus- i„.n pivcr on Vancouver Island 
i,li>a i.a Die pi.igi.im of the Pio-,,^, Qulgniy's binKhei,
vmciul t'omcoDi.ii to lx; held in p,. .̂ j.; p I'lcmlng! and mI'IH ve­
lum to Vuneouvi'r where Mr:X’aneoinei M.iv 2'.* to Jiiue 1.
[ij <?nlgle\' will attend the Women- 




P.ivnf. Will m ihi' chair, t a ., ,i„
T!>" aunuul I'iTvf for used cloth- 
ho; for the Salvation Army iii 
now on, ami iiuvoae wl-.hlug to,
d, ii,d>- Is lol.od to leave il.imi-* CAt.G.MtY K.Ti- -The CUv of 
lions .it Apiili'toa';, Stzne, Oy.ima, (’.ilitarv and font' eommimltii 
;\ lunch wii--* M-; \’i-(l by hnsie--s- v> dhiii .'i I Vmtle radius of tbi 
e- Mr-1, K ''i hioriman, Mis M fill .i-;act d lo eiriu'illa.ite theli 
Mel)oiij;.ill and .Ml:.. A. Kenney . ,(.'n d Dilenii ju ei'.u .dions.
O u r  s k i l l e d  s t y l i s t s  w i l l  c o n s id e r  t h e  c o i f  l i n e  
t h a t  w i l l  d o  t h e  n i c e s t  t h i n g s  fo r  y o u .
M A K E  Y O U R  
EASTER







T e le p h o n e  P O p la r  2 - 3 6 1 6
M ai son Capri
HAIR STYLING
S H O P S  C A P R I
r I
J AM! S r o s i  A
Friday, Mar. 2 5
H:00 |i. I I I .
K E L O W N A  H IG H  S C H O O L
Tk-Udfi — $2.25
Oji Silk til l-ON(; SllPKR DRUGS  
( Itj ( ’cntri' «r Shopfi <’ti|»ri 







W ill Packers Enjoy 
Victorious Climax?
with CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier Sports Editor)
BY LATE TONIGHT THE FATE of Kelowna’s two 
main contribulicms to the world of sport will be decided.
At Penticton, the Kelowna Packers will either 
skate off the ice in shining glory, with the OSHL finals 
title under their belts, or they w ill sorrowfully move 
off to thuir dressing room—victims of an unshielded 
Vernon attack. We’ll take the first presumption.
Here in Kelowna, Meikle Teddy Bears .vill prob­
ably capture their third straight B.C. women s basket* 
ball crown. However, the consequence of a loss to the 
Teddies won’t be as harsh as one to the Packers. It 
would be disheartening but not damaging.
Should the Orchard City puck chasers lose in 
Penticton tonight, our guess is that senior hockey in 
Kelowna and probably throughout the Valley will die 
a sudden but unforgotten death.
LOOKING BACK OVER the seven games of the 
finals we can think of one big reason why Kelowna 
Packers could be defeated. It’s lack of full co-operation.
• At the same time we can think of no excuse why it 
'.should be that way.
• That old proverb “you can’t do more than your 
’ best” badly needs to be heeded by three of the Kelowna
. pucksters. Kovalchuk, jablonski and Mike Dur-
ban, in that order, are undoubtedly capable of supply- 
I ing more spark than they have been.
’ BIG RUSS HAS proven he can be outstanding—
I when he wants to be. He did it in the Allan Cup Series 
•two years ago when his team, the Belleville McFar- 
lands, won the Canadian championship.
Kowalchuk came through when his teammates 
needed him the most — the present situation is the
Jablonski went like a ball of fire during regular
• league play—He even held the scoring lead several 
.times, but has failed to impress us so far in the best-of-
■ seven series. ,
; As for Durban, this writer can’t pass niuch judge­
ment as the stalwart just came out of retirement r^
• cently, but according to all authentic reports of his past
* Durban is riding a slump also.
OUR ONLY HOPE NOW is that these three 
players realize the importance of tonight’s encounter 
: and go to town with everything they’ve got —  and
• they’ve got it too.
* » A victory, however, depends on other factors as 
well. The Packers must glue a man to Vernon’s playing
coach George Agar, The same must .be done to Walt
Trentini. . , ,  i
Apart from the fact Trentmi and Agar are only 
human, they sometimes seem invincible and conse­
quently must be watched like hawks.
IF THESE TWO MEN are covered w ell and 
Packers show some of the brilliant play they did in 
; Vernon Thursday night, Kelowna fans can start buying 
’ tickets to the Savage Cup playoffs. _
' In fact Hugh Caley, Arena manager, showed his 
confidence in the Kelowna team this morning when he 
said “tickets for the series w ill be on sale Monday at
• the arena’’.
• GETTING BACK TO WOMEN’S BASKETBALL,
• we say that the Teddy Bears will probably win the title 
again, because of their amazing record in league action.
• Its rumored that if the Teddies take the B.C. 
cro\vn, they w ill shoot for the Canadian championship
 ̂next season. .  ̂ i
• We have no comment at present on such a feat
 ̂other than — good luck. „ , tt- u
All games are being played at the Kelowna High
• School gym and the girls can certainly use plenty of 
' support.
GOING BACK TO HOCKEY, we were very proud 
to hear today that a Kelowna boy is advancing quickly 
in the big time.
Wayne Hicks, twin brother to Warren of Kelowna 
Packers, has been called to the Buffalo Bisons of the
American Hockey League,
Wayne, 22, started his hockey career in Kelowna, 
playing both in the midget and juvenile leagues.
He later played junior'and up until the biglmove 
was playing for the Sault Ste. Marie Thunderbirds on 
which team he racked up 30 goals and 47 assists to 
place among the top ten scorers. * t,,
Praise not only goes to Wayne but also to his Uad, 
Marlow, who spent m any hours teaching his boys, and 
others, the finer rudiments of hockey.________________
Ted d ies  H u m ilia te
In W o m e n s  Hoop
KELOWNA <J, TIAIL 21 were dished out with Victoria at ond rouivd. Trail and Victoria IconHdent his club could takci Richmond's Shirley Ttoplej 
KlCifMOKb 48, \1CT0BIA 33 ithe receiving end of 21. meet in the other afternoonitheir third straight crown. "We’re said her team has a 5040 chance
’ Kelowna and Richmond clash!draw. Final games will be play-;not too worried about Richmond,
Kelowna's Meikle Teddy Bears opening of the sec-Sed in the evening. jl'think we can lake them," Hall
MAKG FIELDEK
1 lived up to their outstanding 
reputation last night with a re­
sounding victory in the opener!
I of the B.C. Senior B women’s' 
basketball championship. i
The Teddies, d e f e n d i n g !  
champs, displayed smooth team 
work and lots of hustle in crush­
ing the Trail SUverettes 60-21.
In the second game of the 
round robin tourney Vancouver
Nanaimo Takes 
Lead In Puck 
Semi-Finals




the defending cham- 
a>v’s showdown battle.
Richmond, favored second to Labatts grabbed a 1-0 lead in the 
Teddies, trounced Victoria 48-33. best-of-three B.C. Intermediate
wac-r f w an | hockey semi-final series here Fri-
' ■* *^*^‘ FASi jjjjy night, scoring a 4-2 victory
. The opening 'Kamloops-Merritt Central,owna grab a fast lead and never
look back. Thev led 31-7 at half-; Highlight of the fast-moving 
 ̂ time, 48-13 at the end of the third ggnie was the outstanding goal- 
' stanza and outscored the Silver-itending ©n both sides, with Kam- 
.1' ettes 21-8 in the final frame. 'loops’ Johnny Panagrot diving, 
Marg Fielder led the Teddykicking and blocking 47 shots and 
Bear attack with 16 points while!Nanaimo’s Bob Lumley equally
' brilliant turning aside 35.
Don Smith. Stan Berry, Joe 
Zubach and Don Ashbee counted 
for Nanaimo which held a 3-1 lead 
at the end of the first and split 
two counters in the third.
Johnny Milliard and Ev Miller 
scored for Kamloops 
Second game of the series is
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. SAT.. M ASai It. ItM
teammates Sheila Bennison and
Anita Stewart helped with 12 and 
11 respectively.
Valerie Bemava and Verna 
Hendrickson were Trail’s high 
scorers with five counters apiece.
DOMINATE PLAY
The Teddies, two-time Briti.sh 
Columbia winners, completely
SHEILA BENNISON
dominated the boards as well as | set for tonight with the third, if
necessary Sunday.
LINEUPS
Kelowna—Taylor 6, Bennison 
12. Berard 6. M. Fielder 16, 
Fowles 4, Stewart 11, Erhardt 2, 
Cummlng 4. Haley 8. Tbtal 69.
Trail — Bsgstie, McIntyre 4, 
Cameron, Johnston 4, Jones I, 
LeRoy 2, Bernava 5, Hendrick­
son 5. Total 21.
Richmond—Dolfo 9. Harrison 
6. R. Fielder 8, Mellnsh 5. Wis- 
hart 9. Thrapp 2. Craig, McCul­
lough, Blow 9. Tbtal 48.
Victoria — Walls 3, Mason 8, 
Grooine 6. Gardner, Beau Lieux 
4, Mootly 10, GaitUcr, Mltchcr 2. 
Total 33.
UUSSE-BASILIO "NATURALI I
Edmonton Boxer Loses 
To Argentina Fighter
the shooting.
The SUverettes had consider­
able difficulty in their attempt 
to ease through a tight Kelowna 
defence and thus were forced to 
settle for long range shots which 
turned out to be mostly in vain.
Teddies counted seven of 20 
shots at the free throw line while 
Trail scored five of 10 chances. 
Trail took four of nine fouls 
i handed out. .
The Richmond - Victoria en- 
' counter saw the Vancouver crew 
37-16 halftime margin and ex- 
‘ tend it to 39-22 by the end of the 
third period. Victoria outscored 
Richmond 11-9 in the final frame 
Norma Dolfo, Doreen Wishart 
and Mary Blow paced Rich- 
mond’s assault with nine points 
each while Nita Moody and 
Louise Mason led the Islanders 
with 10 and eight points respec­
tively.
Fourteen of Richmond’s points 
came at the free shot line. They 
took a total of 28 tries. Victoria 
scored two of 17 free chances
Soccer Coach Nanied 
For Russian Tour
TORONTO (CP)—Bill Simpson, 
president of the Toronto and Dis­
trict Soccer Football Association, 
will be manager - coach of the 
Canadian team that will tour Rus­
sia in mid-September.
Simpson was the unanimous 
choice of delegates at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Soccer 
Football Association here.
The Russians will send a team, 
probably Moscow Dynamo, to 
Canada for a five-game exhibi­
tion series starting Aug. 12, It 
was announced.'
Canada will play several ex­
hibition matches in Italy, West 
Germany, Scotland and England 
on the way home from Russia.
Delegates also approved sched­
uling of games for the touring 
Manchester United and Hearts 
teams. The teams open their
NEW YORK CAP)—An Ed­
uardo Lnussc - Carmen Baslllo 
middleweight ‘‘natural’’ was in 
the works today f o l l o w i n g  
Lausse’s sensational return to the 
United States ring.
The 32-year-old South American 
champion from Argentina cel­
ebrated his first fight in the U.S. 
in four years Friday night by 
stopping E d m o n t o n ’s Wllfie 
Greaves, the Canadian ruler, at 
1:33 of the fourth round of a 
scheduled 10-rounder. |
A few minutes after referee 
Ruby Goldstein Intervened to 
save Greaves from injury, match­
maker Teddy Brenner proposed 
the Lausse-Basilio match.
It would draw over $100,000 
off TV,” said Brenner. "It’s, as 
good as any title fight.’’
He didn’t need to give Charley 
Johnston, Lausse’s co-manager, a 
big pitch.
about to fall again when 'Gold­
stein stopped it.
It was the first time Greaves, 
24, had been stopped in 45 pro­
fessional fights against some 
tough opponents, including Full­
mer, Glardello and Spider Webb. 
Lausse, who had won 11 of his 13 
fights in the U.S. from 1953 to 
1956, racked up his 15th straight 
.victory and his 65th knockout. His 
record is 79-9-3. Greaves’ record 
is 21-13-1.
T, J. FaW m an.ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Terms — Free Estimates 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or POS-S754
ANITA STEWART A total of 34 personal fouls!tours here May 14.
Boston and Red W in g s  
BattlesFace Crucial
goal for both weekend games, butilineup with injuries are defence-jtory because that Greaves is ao . . - . . . .  1 j A . 1___  TV__ _ TT̂__ __________________ V«<vvr Rlir nn4X TY3AT*P
LOOKS TO TITLE
Johnston said: “Let’s make it. 
I’m offerin.g $100,000 to either the 
winner of the Ray Robinson-Paul 
Pender and the Gene Fullmer-j 
Joey Giardello title fights to take 
on Lausse. Eddy wants one more 
fight before fighting for the 
championship and Basilio would 
be fine.”
Fullmer is recognized as world 
middleweight champion by the 
National Boxing Association. The| 
states of New York and Massa­
chusetts recognize Pender as 
champion. . . .
"I might just take It,” said 
Basilio, who watched the fight.
“ I need one more fight,” said 
Lausse. "My timing was off. I’m 
satisfied, of course, with the vie-
I 'v m s '
He'll graduate 
in the class 
of 1981."
,1)
Giant Basketball Players 
Slug It Out On The Floor
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
If the National Hockey League 
were a tale told by Schiller or 
Shakespeare, its ending in the 
1959-40 season probably could not I 
have any more elements of high 
drama than it does, in fact, con­
tain.
Never mind the fact that Mont­
real Canadiens won the league 
title more than a week ago and 
that few had ever thought it 
would be otherwise.
There are enough conflicts to 
be resolved to give all six games 
more' than ordinary importance.
Who is going to get the fourth 
and last Stanley Cup playoff 
berth? Detroit's p r o u d  Red 
\Vlngs, ‘who missed the playoffs 
last year but restored their for­
tunes in some measure this sc^^ 
son. Boston’s hungry Bruln.s, who 
have rallied just before il was too 
late?
TWO-POINT LEAD
The Red Wings are two points 
ahead as the schedule enters its 
last two games but the Bruins 
arc riding the crest of a four- 
game unbeaten streak.
The battle begins in Detroit to­
day when the last-place New 
York Rangers, out of playoffs, 
visit the Wings.
The Bruins tackle the Cana-
no decision will be made until to- man Doug Harvey, considered 
(Jay. • the league’s best, and left;wing
Definitely out of the Montreal!Marcel Bonin. __________
W estern Semi-Final 
Rounds Are Decided
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The champion Vancouver Can­
ucks meet Edmonton Flyers and 
Victoria Cougars go against Seat­
tle Totems.
n e a t ’s the picture for the best- 
nf-sevon Western Hockey League 
semi - final playoff series today 
following lively action Friday in 
which Vancouver blasted Spo­
kane Comets 7-2 and Edmonton 
came up with six goals in six 
minutes of the second period to 
humble Winnipeg Warriors 7-4.
Only situation likely to upset 
fie  p i c t u r e  for Wednesday’s 
.'eml-finnl opening games Is an 
outlandish 24 - goal performance 
by Victoria, which plays its last 
regular game tonight against 
Seattle. Vancouver visits Spokane 
and Winnipeg Is at Calgary in 
other action.
ord of 174, in which they have a 
share.
Scdttlc is sate in second place 
with 80 points, fcdmonton has 78 
—two more than Victoria—but is 
ahead in goals scored. The two 
clubs caqh have four tied games.
Vancouver, playing three grad­
uates from Prince Albert Mlntos 
ot the Saskatchewan J u n i o r  
Longue, coasted through the flr.st 
two periods a g a i n s t  Siwknne 
after taking a 1-0 lead in the sec­
ond minute.
More than 3,500 fans gave their 
biggest ovation to newcomers 
Chick Baton and Adam Keller— 
brother of Canuck defenceman 
Ralph Keller — when they com­
bined for their first WHL points. 
Balon added an assist to his goal 
and fellow-graduate Bill Wilkes 
twice narrowly missed scoring
very strong boy. But one more 
tight here and I will be much 
better. Then I want that title |
fight.” ,
Lausse was a little rusty and 
wild at times, but he kept swing­
ing away with his potent left 
hook. One of them finally 
the trick early in the fourth] 
round. The nunch caught Greaves 
on the head and staggered him
d r o p p e d  f o r  EIGHT
A right and . left to the jaw 
dropped the husky blond for an
eight-count. When Greaves got up 
on wobbly legs. Lausse let him 
have it with both barrels. He wasj
lain, a sleeping giant aiwiscd, 
threw a National Basketball As­
sociation game into bedlam Fri­
day ivlght when ho slugged it out 
on the cotirt with big Tom Helu- 
sohn of Bo ton Celtle.s.
'I’he blowup enme in the first 
quiutor of n playoff engagement 
between Philadelphia Warriors 
and the Celtlc.s. It coviki he dls- 
aslrou.s for Wnrrlors.
Cliamherluln Injured Ills right 
luiiid and had It .swathed In ban­
dages when lie left after the 
game f o r  Boston, where the 
learns meet tonight In the third 




Phlladelphln beat B o s t o n !
AIM FOR RECORDS .
Canucks now have 90 points 
and need wins in Ihclr remain-
. I n* . 1 rriw,., t-wo ghtocs' to crack theirdlens tonight In Montreal. Ihoy ©f on noints With .. .
have not won in Montreal thisL‘.j’j g„„is agnlnst they nisei havcl']^«"y L“ 'y*^'
« n ehance to defeat the WHL ree- Hutchinson got the rest.
KILBURN GETS PAIR
Colin Kllburn sparked Canucks 
with two goals-one unassisted 
while Bruce Cnrmiehacl, veteran
season.
The Canadiens will have nl
115-110 Friday night to tie the sc- Tnlere.st in keeping the
* 1 I „ score down, because gonltender
...9 Jncaues Plante is tied with Glenn250-jMnindcr and Hclnsohn, who 
p;ieks 220 jKiunds on his slx-foot- 
sevon frnme, collided dur 1 n g 
.some hectic action.
Chamberlain charged a f t e r  
Hclnsohn, his fist flailing. They 
stoiKl toe-to-toe in battle until 
players, officials and (mlicc broke 
It up.
Tliey remained In the gnmc and 
ClmmlKulaln ended up scoring 25 
polnt.s, well below his average but 
go«Hl considering the ruckus.
Cliamberlaln, m o .s t prolific 
scorer in NBA history, has 
barged all .season he was being 
roughed by the oiM)o.sitlon.
(('Pl Am-
TIUIHSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
l.uillrs’ High Kingir
eq
Hail of Cldeago Black Hawks in 
the Vezlna Trophy standings.
Tlte troiihy, won by Plante tlio 
last four years, goes to the 
gonler who has played the most 
games for the team last scored 
u, 11.
Plante once hnd a long lead In 
his rnee toward an unprece­
dented fifth straight award but 
Hall has come on str'ougly In the 
last several weeks. If he wins, It 
will be his first Ve/.lna Trophy 
and the first for a Chicago gonl­
tender since Uu-nc Chabot won 
It In 1935.
Hie Brulnf! are n key factor in 
the Ve/jna struggle. Plante faces 
(them tonight and Hall challenges 
their |)layoff asiilrallons when tlu' 




Getting on the scoreboard in 
Uu; last five minutes of jilny, 
Spoknne came back wlUi an un­
assisted goal by Ron AU'cll and 
another by (Icfenceniim Dili Bu- 
regn.
Before 5,260 Edmonton fans 
Winnipeg went Into a 2-0 flrst- 
lierlod lead but dropped behind 
In n rousing second period as 
Flyers craeked liomc six goals In 
the first seven minutes and added 
PFNTICTON (CP)~'Hie Second 1 another with five minutes of the 
Anmmi B.C, Travellers Bonsplel period remaining, 
started Friday night with 30 rinks | Don Polle, Bud Mncl’her.son,
Durelle Returns 
To His N.B. Home!
MONCTON, N, B. (CP)—Yvon 
Durelle, the unpredictable bwer- 
fisherman, returned to his Bate 
Ste. Anne, N.B.. home Fridny 
Without consulting manager Chris 
Shaban about his comeback plans 
as- scheduled. . „
Durelle, reUred Canadian and 
British Empire llght-henvywelght 
champion, announced Monday he 
would return to the ring this year 
and campaign In the Marltlnms.
Shaban. who stH' 
relic’s contract, said Thursday 
he didn’t want Yvon to make a 
comeback, but wouldn t stop Idm 
if that’s what he wants to do.
CALOIIY MEASURE
One chocolate may contain 
more calorics titan a fair-sized 
liotato. _____  . ______ _
Of course it may quite as likely bo "she” as "he” . But either 
way, this farsighted expectant father has already taken steps 
to provide for the future by setting up a programme of system­
atic savings from the economical premiums he pays on his 
Automobile and Home Insurance.
If you are one of the many who believes his Insurance costs 
are too high, and wants the-SAME PRCTECTION at a more 
reasonable premium . . .'th en  do as so many have done 
already, call in at the office of '
MARTIN HOW BOLD
i n s u r a n c e  a g e n c y
AUTOMOBILE—FIRE—LIABILITY 
CASUALTY INSURANCE
1536 Ellis St. —  Phone PO 2-5290
hoist Bamblor.s iiut.skiitod Sydiioy Mich Tahara 
Mllltiinalrow Fiiiiav night to wiu Men’s llisli Sln«l«
the Mai ltimo S o n 1 u ir llm kt y (l.an y Would .
rhunnpionshlii hy Uu*; IUbIi Iflpic
Cum: Biotoii I.oaguo champions Mich Tahara
M e n ’s l l lB h  T r ip le
Amhcl^^ now mccl.s a Mont-!Larry Would 
r-al ladusUial h agno loam In the, Yesm High Single
Orchard City
Team High Triple 




Mils Kogu ......... ..................
••300” Club
I IN PLAYOFI’S
21̂ :̂ Tlic Hawks hnvo assurod them- 
Holvos of a iila.voff s|>ol lad can 
still h).so Ihcir place to Dolrolt, 
jwhom they lead l)V only throe 
|K)lnts Tho.v i>lay tonight In Tor- 
lonto and tlio sooond |ilaoo Manlo 
go to Dolrolt Sunday
Warren Hvnes. Hoger Dejordy, 
Ed Dlaclmk, Boh Sollngi-r and 
Bill McCulloy s h a r e d Flyers’ 
honor.s.
The Winnipeg goals — three 
scored with Edmonton a man 
sluul—came from A1 Nicholson, 
Norm Waslawskl, Stove Wltliik 
and K<-n St<-phfmson.
HOCKEY SCORES
llv.sl round of Allan Cup t>lay.




llte  .scoring ohamplomihlp luv
Nrw York t.MaiUson Square 
r ." d -u )  -Kd!nudi> l.ainiio, l«« i',.!l.iu ry  Would
A i '-n t . ’M, Uoaii<d Wllfh- Groa-;(’ollin Bishop 
V, . li’U KdoiMiit.in 4, Team Standing
V i'. 'u  Otdu l!ot)t>v Goidou. Jmomo Oichards 
IV .  t, .lO'kS'U, I ’a , knot-Kod oul.D.m.v qnoou 
l l .u i j  liiidniosKq Ui'.t. Iniflido 1, i ln to io r  Ghoi.'i ..........  ,
lagnnlsts come togi-thcr in S\m- 
3K52 (lay’.s Clvicago - Boston game.
Centro Bronco Horvath of Bos­
ton. wltli 110 iKiint-, tiii.'i a one- 
jm.inl l.'ud over nileago loft wlni; 
2:mlBobi,v llidl
No Cliloago plavoi has won the 
36.1 title slnoo Itvty I'onaohor In IIM'.HNol-on 




from all parts of the imivlnu 
taking part in the lhree-<lny com­
petition.
The bonsplel lias five events, 
four oiK'ii to members of the 
United Commercial Travellers 
ami the Associated Canadian 'IVa- 
velleis and the fifth n closed 
event for ACT membor;i only,
ResiiUs 
A Event
Millno. Nanaimo 13,, Ckimmlng,
Kelowna 7; Morash, Penticton 11,
Johnston. Kelowna 10; I.alKiide,
PeiiUeton 9. Green, Penticton 5; qmi.iifflold 3Marshall. Peiitletoo 14. Moen,, »oehostei 3 Spilugfleld J 
Penlleton 6; Yeager, Penlletoii! Eastern rrofesMoniil
it. McLeod. Victoria 4: Fndel, 'I’rols-mvlere.s 4 Sudbury H
Vancouver II, Starling, I’entleton! OHA Senior A
10; Soxsmilh, Vancouver 1. Bar-Chatham 3 Belleville 4 
toll, Pentleton 4: I’opoff, Prince 
George 18, Scott, Kelowna 0;
Fijisor. Pontlotnii 8, Doran, Pen­
ticton 7: Dyke, Vancouver 9, lUl- 
htiin, Nohon 2; Miiiua, Prince 
(Jidige 7, Smith, Penliehin 4;
Kiuqip, \'uneouvj-r (1, Klllf.-uui,





Many wise buslnefis travellers 
arc finding that The Rltz bffcrii 
a truly rolnxed ntinos|ihero 
combined with a handy busi­
ness locution.
l/ocated next door to Vancou­
ver’s largest office building, 
right In tile city's business dis­
trict, Tlie Ritz offers comfort­
able suites with rooms largo 
enough for meeting or display 
liurposes at prices which are 
within your budget.
You’ll find that The Rltz is 
economical tool
One visit will tell you w)iy 
Coley Hall Is so proud ol
Young career soldiers training
IN CANADA
Picture yourself this summer, fit and 
happy as a career soldier in one of Canada’a 
cxcitiuK bctiuty spots; ftt for service 
in any part of the world and happy 
because of the friends you make and the 
adventure of seciuK now places.
IF YOU ARE 17 TO 25, AND SINGLE
tliero arc mttny advantaRCH for 
yoiinpT men in the Army: Rood 
puy, iino prospects for advance­
ment, a spirit of comradeship 
that isn't found in any other 
job. For full details contact 
your local Army Ilccruit- 
ing Station as listed in 
your phone Itook, or , 
mail this coupon to:
nef,l-<)f-sev<u semi - final tied
1- 1.
W e s te rn  I.e iig u e
Vancouver 7 Spokane 2 
F,4lmonton 7 Wlmdpeg 4 
H iis kn le h ew n ii J u n io r  
F|ln Hon 2 Itegina I 
Flin I'’lon Icftn ix-sl-of-ficvan 
(inal.*- 3-1.
THE
I It Eveid AUierl«t Junior
The r.iii.idirns c l o s e  tlieli! Doi .in. Penlleton 12. F.llifson. Kdmonlon (I i.elhbri<lge 2 
•'clirdnle tii .N( w Yeik Smal l'' Nel-oti 7; (’luioll. Penlleton 15. Edmonton lrad.» iKsst-of-fue 




Vernon, ll.C, — Telcidiono LI 2-4010
Please lend me detailed Inlotniatlon on Aimy 
Careers.
Atklress..... . . ............................... ................— .
Cily/Town ..........  Province ....... .......... .
Age Phone Ho..................................
last school grade successfully coiftplcled
f
^ ^ c to tM q a la rc  d a x i  Chuue^ ixtES* 
prtooucLetite <^pirixLlLow. f 
ecL$q--tb-ii4«ak::e
O lX je 3 3 C X a ^ 7
,  ̂ j p i t e  p a C b  hocccLei/cpTs te ts  
 ̂̂ tilLe  pljQ^vdji^^
C ^ L t r  c O l t f o  «  ‘*u
^ • H c o s t m A i ^  p j x l M t .
BTAINLXSfl BTKEt
QUESTION: How c«n I get a 
new su iokss steel ovea door to 
look nice? It always becomes 
s treak ^  after cleaning. I have 
tried meUl polish, light machine 
oU. soap and water. 1 always 
wipe off eacess after cleaning.
q a t f d e t / C  
o/tixJble, 
6LSesiioo teles, 
ix a s  sla(? tep  o f-  
f i n o p U j c o o o c H ’
FIRST AID TO THE AlUNG HOUSE
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, SAY.. MAKCB It. IIM PAQE t
By KOQEK € . WHITMAN
I washed the floor with a deter­
gent and water, to remove ell 
grease and grime. We used a 
good quality of varnish, but it 
storied to peel within a week. 
What do you recommend?
ANSWER: The floor surface 
may have not been tlwroughly
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
ANSWER: You may not be dried, or the old finish too gtossy
rinsing off any cleaner with clear 
water, then pidiahing with clean, 
dry, soft cloUi. Generally, atoin* 
less require only washing w ith  
mitd soap and hot water, thor­
oughly rinsing with clear water 
and drying afterwards. Try 
ci..nning the dooT W ith line steel
wool and powdered whiting; then 




JP l I L  i j U L e  o o L t h .  S o M d U ,
O L d d  X ir c  p U j a ) o o d t o p ,
/'pOtAxJt (base qellccjo,
top  cdilk V iA jiA . euoA U .el:
PAINT ON SHINGLE
QUESTION: I have a shingle 
house and garage, stained brown. 
In painting the white trim, some 
white paint was dropped on the 
brown shingles. How can I re­
move the white paint? Can you 
^ v e  me 'a  formula for brown 
stain?
ANSWER: removing the
white paint with a paste type, 
p rep a r^  paint remover (avail­
able at paint and hardware 
stores), allowing it to remain 
oidy long enough to soften the 
paint so that it can be scraped 
off with a dull bladed knife or 
steel wool.
The following gives a medium 
brown stain:^four gallons of raw 
linseed oil; two gallons of coal 
tar creosote oil, and one gallon 
of Japan M er.
when the new varnish coat was 
applied,that would prevent var­
nish from Adhering tightly. 1 
recommend scraping the present 
finish off with a floor sanding 
machine. Wipe off all dust thor­
oughly and re-varnlsh.
RE8TAININO WOOD SHINGLES
QUESTION: We have a wood 
shingle house. How often should 
the shingles be stained?
ANSWER: In general, wood 
shingles on side walls need ree- 
staining about every six years 
This period varies, of course, with 
ocal weather conditions and the 
quality of stain used.
BENCHES AND TABLES
Building Materials Are Adapted 
To Many Use s Around The Home
Now aren't you ashamed of all 
the times you’ve walked past 
construction projects, and dis­
missed those tiles as ugly and 
Just utilitarian?
Plain Jane and No Nonsense 
Items that they are, with a little 
help they can mingle with the 
best of ’em at a patio party, or 
add a bright touch of color when 
the flower beds begin to look 
drab.
Choose your colors deftly, keep­
ing in mind both the house and 
the garden colors, then stand 
back and polish your nails on 
your lapel while your friends ex­
claim over the simple yet elegant 
new garden furniture you have.
As the cost-oMivlng charts rise 
precipitously, it is -more true 
today than it ever was that , in 
order to keep up wt have to 
substitute time and Ingenuity for 
money. ' ’’ , *
Here’a  an object lesson, and 
you can go, on from here with 
your own variations — homely 
objects viewed with a new eye 
can burst the bortiis o f their very 
familiarity and become some­
thing new, different, and very 
worthwhile. -
For example? Well, supppse 
you decided that you’d like that 
fir plywood topped bench pad 
ded for extra comfort, but could 
not afford a foam rubber pad­
ding right now. What’s wrong 
with cutting up that old felt 
mattress in the basement, and
covering it with some cheerful 
plastic from the local five-and 
dime?
Or, perhaps you would like to 
preserve the natural wood grain 
of the fir plywood. Experiment 
with stains, but pick a weather­
proof one which will last as long 




PENTICTON (CP) — Four 
youths were arrested within 20 
minutes of p corner store robbery 
here Thursday afternoon.
An undetermined amount of 
cash was taken from the store 
and another $100 from a news 
agent who' was in the store at 
the time. ;
Two policemen were beaten 
about,the face in struggles which 
occurred as the RCMP rounded 
up the foursome in the west end 
of Penticton.
Mrs. Shirley Tosezak,- wife of 
the store’s proprietor Jack Tosc- 
zak, said she was attending the 
store when the four* youths walk­
ed in at approximately 4:55 p.m. 
After first asking for cigarets 
the unarmed foursome ransack­
ed two tills and robbed the news 
agent. He was not identified.
CRACKS IN WALL
QUES’nON: I want to repaint 
our bedroom walls. ’There are a 
number of hairline cracks in the 
plaster. How can these be filled 
before painting?
ANSWER: Fine hairline cracks 
can be filled by brushing with a 
mixture of three parts of boiled 
linseed oil and one part turpen 
tine. For somewhat wider 
cracks, use white lead thiimed 
with turpentine to a fairly thin 
paste. *11118 rubbed on with 
cloto to force the paste into the 
cracks, and the excess wiped 
from the surface. Light sandpa 
pering may be required when the 
paste has dried.
REPAIRING LINOLEUM HOLE
QUESTION. There is a small 
hole in our kitchen linoleum, 
caused by droping a sharp tool 
Is there any way to fill or re­
pair the hole.
ANSWER: If you have some 
extra pieces of the linoleum, pul­
verize "it and mix the powder 
with spar varnish. Pack this 
paste into the hole. When it has 
d r i^  hard, smooth it with “0 0 0 ” 
sandpaper and wax,
JOISTS SIZE
QUESTION: What size floor 
Joists should be used for a living 
room 15 feet in width by 25 feet 
in length?
. 1  ANSWER: Thc slzB of Jolsts dc- 
VICTORIA (CP)—CCP Opposl- pp much load they
have to carry. In construction of 
Works Mimster Chant Wednesday homes, normally they are
night with blackemng the n a r n e ^  {pgjjes to three Inches thick, 
of civil servants when he m ade^g^jj^ j, is a plastered or
a previous speech in the legis-l ceiling below must
lature. i considered. Joists are
He said Mr. Chant should be usually spread 1$ inches part on 
ashamed of himself for saying centres. If Joists span more than 
that before the government took lo feet, a single row of bridging 
office there had been lax dis- should be added; in spans of 14 
cipline and patronage in the civil feet or over, two rows are re­
service. quired, to stiffen the floor. Sug
“Do you think these conditions ggst consulting local building or 
never existed?’’ shouted Mr.hmnbgr supplies dealer or con-
, . .. „ „  petent builder.You are blackening them all, 
shouted back Leo Nimslck (CCF| CARPETING FLOOR 
—Cranbrook).
WATER ON TABLE
QUESTION: Water was spilled 
a mahogany end table and 
not wiped off for several hours 
How can I remove the stain which 
result^?
ANSWER: Rub the surface with 
turpentine or camphorated oil. If 
the mark on the finish has 
cloudy effect, you might be able 
to remove it by first wiping the 
surface with turpentine, then 
washing with a  mixture of one 
titblespoon of cider vinegar in a 
quart of water; dry the surface 
by rubbing with soft, dry cloths. 
All rubbing should be in the di­
rection of the grain of the 
wood.
stamped PMBC EXTERIOR on 
the end.
By the way - next time yqu are 
in your local hardware store, give 
the stock a searching look. You 
may just find the trimming you 
have been looking for to compli­
ment your new frock.
And the next time -you visit 
your local lumber dealer, do a 
bit of snooping in the yard. Ask 
the owner for help. You’ll be 
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U.S. bomb exploded a t Hiro­
shima, japan, ui 1945 was equiva­
lent to 20,000 toms of TNT.
8U1C1DB FAIIB 
DETROIT (CP)—A T4-yehr><dd 
man was expected to survive a 
suicide leap from his seventh- 
floor room at Detredt's Receiving 
Hospital. Edward Sainio. who 
suffers from a heart coodltion, 
said simpiy, “ I wanted to die 
quick. I won’t Jump again. Doc­
tors described his survival of the 
60-foot f a l l  and subsequent 
coherence as a miracle.
LANDING SPOT
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP) -  A 
businessman coming to pick up 
his car here found a gaping three- 
foot hole in the riwf.-Inside was 
note: “Damage caused by man 
failing off ladder. Contact power 
board.” The power board paid for 
the damage.
GOOD TiHNKING
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)-Civa- 
lans employed at the United 
States Air Force base a t Pepper- 
cll won $9,000 last year for vari­







QUESTION: We have a parquet 
floor in our living room. We want 
to put down wall-to-wall carpet­
ing over it. What preparation of 
the floor is necessary?
ANSWER: The floor should be 
as level and smooth as possible. 
Any loose boards should be 
securely nailed, with the „ nails 
driven in at an angle so they 
won't work loose. The nails should 
be countersunk. If the floor is 
uneven, it would be best to have 
is s moothed with a sanding 
machine, and a coat of pure fresh 
white shellac put on. Frankly, to 
avoid dlifficulty later, I recom­
mend having a professional lay 
the carpeting,
SCRATCHED DRESSER 
QUESTION: I moved a maho­
gany dresser to another room 
and got several small scratches 
on it. Is there any way to touch 
these up without an elaborate 
reflnlshlng Job?
ANSWER; Furniture touch-\ip 
preparations arc nvallnblo at 
may housewares, hardware and 
paint stores: they come In 
wide variety of colors to match 
popular woods. Or paint the 
scratches with io<llne, using 
finely-pointed artist’s brush, and 
wipe off any excess. Rubbing with 
the meat of a poncan nut often 
works very well on small 
scratches,
PIXIOR VARNISH PEELED
QUE.snON: We arc converting 
a small upstairs room Into 
study. The woo<l floor had a var­
nish finish. Before rcvnrnlshlng
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
QUESTION: We don’t like the 
color of the asbestos shingles on 
the walls of a house we are buy­
ing. Can this be painted?
ANSWER: 'Asbestos shingles 
can be satisfactorily painted with 
masonry paint.
DIFFERENT REFLECTIONS
QUESTION; I notice there is a 
difference in reflection of things 
in different mirrors. What causes 
the change or distortion, even 
with good mirrors?
ANSWER; Not only does a mir­
ror make some difference, but 
also the kind of light in the room 
will give either a pleasant or 
objectionable reflection. The sil­
vering on some mirrors has 
warm-toned colors and, in some 
instances, the glass is tinted. Dis­
torted reflections are caused by 
Imperfections in the glass.
TILE ON PLASTERBOARD
QUESTION: I would like to 
install ceramic tile in a new 
powder room we are adding. The 
wall partition will be plaster­
board. Can ceramic tile be ap­
plied to dry walls?
ANSWER: Yes, using a special 
adhesive. Your tile dealer can 
give you full Information about 
the adhesive and installation pro­
cedures. Or consult your classi­
fied telephone directory under 
“Tile - Ceramic - Distributors or 
Manufacturers).”
WALLPAPERED WALI5
QUESTION: Is there any way 
to clean soiled wallpapered 
walls? The paper has been on 
for a number of years and is 
beginning to look a bit dingy. 
Otherwise it seems in good con­
dition and is still adhering tight­
ly.
ANSWER: The wallpaper can 
be cleaned with a doughlike sub­
stance that Is rolled and kneaded 
over the surfaces, never rubbed. 
It will pick up dust and soot. The 
cleaner is available at wallpaper 
dealers and paint and hardw ri: 
stores.
Designed especially for the 
“do - it - yourself” vacationer, 
the “San-dee is equally suit- 
ablb to the home builder look­
ing for a small permanent 
home. It is an amazingly large 
house in a small area — 870 
square feet — notice the spac­
ious 21 X 11 living room. The 
master bedroom is large en­
ough to hold a full bedroom 
suite, while the smaller bed- 
jroom can house two bunk beds, 
or one single bed as required. 
The kitchen is compact, but 
with eating space. Planned for 
versatility, the indoor/outdoor 
living patio can serve a  three 
dimensional function — use it 
as a patio in your summer 
home, or if it is a permanent
home you require, it can double 
as a third bedroom — a dining 
room with a pass through to 
the kitchen for easy serving, or 
a den where father gets away 
from it all — a TV room or 
playroom for the youngsters. 
Its uses are unlimited. The 
spacious utility room can house 
the washer/dryer etc. or your 
fishing gear if it is to be your 
home away from home during 
the summer months. Cover the 
patio area with clear (or col­
ored) plastic to let in the light 
but keep out the rays af the hot 
sun. Build it on the lakeshore 
or seashore for summer fun — 
in the city or country for per­
manent living — it’s versatile 
~  loojcs well in any setting.
Have Gravel WiU Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULIJX)ZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAV EL 
Phone: Days 4-4141 
Evenings 2-3406
PHONE US
The Boildihg Editor 
The Dally Courier.
Kelowna. B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please And 25o for which send me Book of P lu s  
• entitled “SELECT HOME DESIGNS”. (Please make 
remittance payable to The Daily Conrier).
Name
Address
W O R L D  BRIEFS
GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY
A snow shovel brlgmle iku-s n 
day <i(f (ii»m schoiil i«> clear 
the u.ilkii anil diisev.av uf ai» 
ln)ureil uei|;hli(n ia Ovi'ilaiul 
l*aik, a Kaii-u* City Mtbuih, 
Ih c  ncyihbai. CljUc A. UcU-
pnth, had starteil out to clear 
walks luul jlrlvcM for n  .ddeni-c 
o( the tiK-a (re»‘ with h Miuill 
tractor when he Injincfl his 
hand and wai taken to a tio-, • 
pll*d. ho IhcyKida of the neigh­
borhood took over the chore 
of clearlni; snow around the 
Ue<l|iath home, .Sehiwds in the 
nren were cloja'd this week be- 




Irrlratlon — Drainage eto.
HIGHWAY SHOOTING
NAPLES (Reuters) — A motor- 
l5t shot and killed an eight-year- 
(Id passenger and wounded the 
driver of a truck which he 
thought had been trying to stop 
him from passing, police said 
here. The motorist, 32-year-old 
Pasquale Palumbo, was charged 
wito homicide.
PHOTOGRAPH NEW PRINCE
LONDON (Reuters) — Photo­
grapher Cecil Beaton visited 
Buckingham Palace to take 
eagerly awaited official photo­
graphs of the Queen’s month-old
son. The infant Prince, who has 
not yet been named, posed with 
the Queen, the Duke of Edin­
burgh, Princess Anne and Prince 
Charles.
FRENCH BOMB POWER
PARIS (CP) — The French 
atomic bomb exploded in the Sa­
hara Desert last month had 
power equivalent of between 60, 
000 and 70,000 tons of TNT, it was 
oitficially announced. The first
n W H lF
28 PRINCEfiS ST. 
Prldham Estate
We're alwaya right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
DATIIROOM 
INSTALI^TIONS 
Modem Oil or Oaa Heating














Home Color Phinning 
Olid Decorating 
Information.
Come In or Phone
for one of our comiiillnntN to help you 
with your home decorating problems . . .
Tlic largest aiul most complolc 




L T D .
1619 I'nndosy St.
FHONi; I’O 2-21.14






Whatever yoiir need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
*‘Wc Move the Earth”





M A K E  E X T R A  
D O L L A R S
Use Elephant Brand for
* U o w o r  P r o d u c t i o n  C o o t  por unit
Make extra money this year by uolng Elephant Brand 
fertilizer. Fromr your Investment In Elephant Brand you 
can count on harvesting a bigger, better grade croi>. You 
will have more to sell at premium prices 
. . ,  and your expenses are siiread over 
more units {bushels, tons, boxes). With 
Lower Production Cost per unit ~ LP C -  
you Increase your net return -  make 
extra dollars. See your Elephant Brand 
dealer. .
I It pays to chooao from the Elephant Brand line
AMIMIIIUM riiOSniMf ii4 « n IMMOHIUM tU in iM f 2 IB B  1
AMMOKiuu hioipiiATc s i im a n lt ? 0 0 NllFM’illUS (IMMOHIUU NIHUTO m o o  1
AMMOjdUM miRAIf I'lina'IIM l 217JO COMPUK MRiitirn i 1030 10 1
WMOh IuM t lllM H  m W I IA I l IM 4 0 cow ntTi n R iiu H ii i i ' ie io  1
Elephont Brand
‘ high analysis F E R T I L . I Z E R S
MiiAufailvr.J b/r
IK| coNioiiomiA Himiie and iMiiiintCdMr/iiif 01 c»)i«ii« iiiiiiit
eOiM 'IW BG
B .C .  B a U t  O K t e a :  BOB M a r i n a  O u l l d l n a ,  V a n c o u v a f .  U . C j
Elephant Urand EertilherB are eold by:
nRACKM AN-Kiai MII.UNC5 CO. LTD. 
O ltOW iaiS SUPPLY CO, LTD. 
KEI.OWNA (JROWERS KXCTIANCJR 
WESTRANK CO-OP CiROWERS ASSOCIATION 
WESIRANK ORCHARDS oiul
rOOMYOUH vV Tm f, . 1.1 •./'.'IT n V i f . l l O
T o d a y  For S a le  —
Coming Events
F A C E  M  K f X O W N A  D A I L T  C C C M E E ,  S A T . .  M A E C H  I S ,  l U i
r« E  OAlLf CCCEIEE
CLASSIFIED RATES
T o m o rro w  S o l d - W i t h  C o u rie r  A d s  D IA L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
Help Wanted (Male) I Position Wanted
Canadian Naturalist and Pho-^ 
tographer of Big Game in It'si 
natural Habit. Ihosc who bave^ 
seen his s^wws in the past will 
,not want to miss this years 
! edition and those who have not. 
will have an opportunity to see 
some of the finest f i lms ever 
made of the outdoors. Sponsored 
by Kelowna Fish and Game 
Club. '  193
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
is holding a rummage sale 
Wednesday, March 23, 2 p.m. 
Institute Hall. __ 15)5
, -THE ANDY RUSSELL SHOW”
pubUcatioo iMr. Russell is « well known
Ptwoe P*24»« 
f Trim  t f e n m  Bareaa)
Birth, cngageroenL 
Dcdlce*. and Card of Tuanks 11.25.
In Memorlam I2c per ccont hoe. 
minimum f l
Classified advertisement ar* i^
■erted at the rate of 3c per w^rd 
per Insertion for one and two 
times. 2>.ic per word tor tmee, 
four, and live consecutive tucei 
and 2c per word for six cotseo 
utive insertions or mors.
Rsve your advertisement the 
firr.t day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect inserticai.
BHnimum charge tor any sd 
vertiseincnt Is 30c.
CLAI^IFIED d ispl a y
. Deadline 5;00 p.m day prevlouf 
to publicatiao
One 'hseitlon $1.12 per column 
inch
Thvet consecutive lastrtlcns $1.05 
per column inch 
Sis consecutive insertions 
per column Inch
IH E  DAILY CODBIEE 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monaay to sataroay
Personal
THE ELDORADO ARMS »OW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. __ ^





PHONE LI 2-7410 »
or Call Alter School





THOSE WHO CAN’T AFFORD 
normal wage help. Reliable man 
in 40’s will do light duties of any 
sort. Steady, part or full time. 
Write or visit R. Waard—2nd 
house, right, enteitag Reiswig 
Rd. Winfield. B.C. S.tf
Property For Sale Property For Sale I Poultry And livestock
For Rent
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained. 
2 or 3 bedroom, very large Uv- 
Ing-diningrodm, 2̂ V  in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Availablc now. Phone 2-4324.
M. W, F. U
BEAUTIFUL SHADE TREES
Set off this attractive 3 bedroom home situated on a large, 
nicely la n ^ tp e d  city lot on the south side. It contains auto­
matic gas heating, large family kitchen, 220 wiring, raised 
hearth fireplace.^ laundry room, garage, carport, cedar panel­
ling, vanity bathroom and storm windows.
FULL PRICE $15,750.00
C h arles  D . G ad d es  Real E s ta te
288 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL POplar 2-3227
BiU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratal 2-3370
YOUNG MAN WANTS RIDE TO 
Vancouver on Fridays. Will 
share cost and driving. Please, 
phone PO 2-8672 evenings.
194
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  





Utjor Appll»nce Repairs A l
“  iSitowSr Smlea _
p o t- a n i_________  u a  w « u t at,
JIM ’S AUIOMATTO 
Appliance Service ■ _ _
Btcemmenrted Weatlashooaa Sm lca_  
Phone P02-2001 At Beancttli
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be wortty ol youx 
confidence.
1685 EUla St. Phone PO 2-2204
CEMETERY
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 





UNFURNISHED 2 SMALL BED- 
K(X)M house In North Kelovma, 
2 attic rooms,, available March 
1st. $50. Write or visit Robert 
Waard, 2nd house on right enter­
ing Reiswig Rd., Winfield. R0 6- 
2516. Wed., Sat., tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
_____________ __tf
AVAILABLE AFTER APRIL 15t̂ i 
—Spacious 2 bedroom duplex, gas 
heated. 220 wiring, garage. Nice 
grounds, top location. Will lease. 






REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PBONE POM735
SOUTH END
A lovely little home in the south end of the city.. It has 2 ^ d -  
rooms, livingroom, compact kitchen, 220 wiring. mMem 
bathroom, cooler, good garage, abundance of good water from 
well with pressure? system. Nicely landscaped lot with ad^uate 
garden area, lawn and trces.All this for only $7,950.00. Owner 
would consider trade on house closer in.
A, Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
C. E. M ETC A LFE  
R EA LTY LTD .
PARAAIOUNT BLOCK
ENJOY SPRING
In this close to downtown shops 
just off Pandosy. 2 bedrooms, 
oak floors, electric kitchen, 
good dining area, full base­
ment. gas furnace. AU for 
$12,000.00, with $3,000.00 down.
DO YOU NEED 4 
BEDROOMS?
Only 2 blocks from School on 
south side, stucco _ home, 4- 
piece bathroom, large' living- 
room, and electric kitchen, 
automatic gas heat with full 
basement, assorted fruit trees. 
Price only $10,900.00.
AUTO COURTS
Wc have listings of Auto 
Courts on the Highway and on 
lakes, from $32,000 up. Come 
In and discuss them with us-
253 BERNARD AVE.
PO 2-4919
A N IM A L  IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone S.P.C.A. Inspector 
PO 2-4447.
Gardening and Nursery
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 






See our puppies $2.50 and 
We carry a full line of 
Essentials.
SHELLEY'S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2000
198
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER 
puppies, 6 weeks old, 3 female. 
1035 Nicola St., Kamloops.
193
Legal
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas heating. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
1, 1826 Pandosy St.
Th.. F.. S.. tf
f u l l y  MODERN FU R N ISH ^ 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M. W, Sat. tf
AUTO SERVICE
GI.E.VVIEW  SERVICE 
r«nn  Equipment and Repair* 
Reliable Mechanical Repairs 
Weldin* -  Parts 
BEASO N ABtE RATES 
Phone PO 2-5010
Tu.. Tb.1 A  Sa. tl
bulldozing  &. BASEMENTS
EVA.N’8 BOIXUOZINO 
Baaements, loadihg E'^yel s’*.
Winch equipped. - - .
Phone PO2-7906 Eveninga r02-77»
CLEANING iSUFPUBS
1 8 - 2 5
4 young men wishing to enter the
SPECIAL TERMS & SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces.
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK  ̂ m,  „^  is i  t  t r tn  
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. Lgjgj required by expand-
Offlce: 1636 Paiidosy St. h^g Canadian organization. Ex- 
rhone PO 2-4730 perience not n e c e s s a r  y as
•_____  tf I thorough training will be given.
A better than averag^ income will
n i i e l n a c c  P p r c o n a l  be enjoyed by hard workers, able D U S in eb a  r c i b U l i a i  travel. Car owners preferred
FOR RENT — FURNISHED cot­
tage, Capozzi Road, Okanagan 
Mission, immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES. OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, I 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., ZKO Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone! 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
Reply giving Phone No., 





ED Suite, private entrance, one 
block from post office. 519 
Lawrence Ave. tf
VACANT APRIL 1 FULLY FUR­
NISHED suite. No. children. 
1475 Richter St. Phone PO 2-7819.
tf
GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT. 
Furnished heat, light and water 
included. $75.00. Phone PO 2-2739 
or 2-8336. 195
MiRACLEAN PR O t»U (^  
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, W ai 
Prompt Courteoua Servic* 
Phone POplar 2-491S
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET D EU VERV  SERV ICE 
Phone P02'2S55 
Geseral Cartage
i ^ o a  Ave. Kelowna. B .C
____
NEW DRAPERY AND ' SLIP _____________ ______________
cover fabrics for spring. F inestjw A N T E D : EXPERIENCED
selection. Reasonable prices, sheet metal man, capable of 
K^owna Paint and Wallpaper handling all phases of sheet 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops metal work. Opportunities for ad- 
Capri. tf vancement for the man having
---- ----------------- " suitable qualifications. No others
need apply. Reply in own hand- 
traps. cleaned, vacuum equippeu. stating experience to
Interior Septic Tank Service. 93
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW, Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April .1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
'SPEED V  D EUVERV  SERV ICE 
Dtlivery and Transfer Service 
B. E:. (Herman) Hanson 
^1427 BUis St.
Phones Day PO 2-4U25 
Eva PO 2-3422
Phone PO 2-2674. 193, 199
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481,
e q u ipm e n t  RENTALS
Floor Sanders Paint RprMer* 
Rolo-TUlers - iJidders Hand Sander* 
B. & B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellis SL Phone P02-3«M
DRESSMAKING
u Help Wanted (Female)
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE l> BENNETT 
FUNERAL DlRECrrORS LTD. 
Phone PO 2J040
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
193
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Cverrreens. Flowerln. Shrubs, Perennial*. 
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers.
E. BURNETT Greenhouses *
(63 Clenwood Av*. Phone P02-35U
-------------------- G L A S S E S ,lp p .p  CROSS BLOOD TRANS-
dress forms and basic Pattern. pygjQjj service requires woman 
Phone PO 2-4697. Sat. ,jriver. Must be single,
aged between 21 and 35 and 
[willing to live in Vancouver. In­
volves shift work and driving 
out of town on mobile blood 
donor clinics $174 per month. 
Subsistence allowance paid while 
travelling, uniforms provided. 
Apply at Blood Donor Clinic 
afternoon of March 22 ar 23.
193
f o r  RENT — LARGE COM 
FORTABLE room. Phone PO 2- 
3967. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
GLEN AYRE SUBDIVISION 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURE OF THE WEEK!
Something new in a 3 bedroom home. Features a carport with 
a sun deck above. The view is excellent. The lot is perfect. 
For modern living this home has it. See us right away about all 
the fine outstanding ideas installed.
Priced at $16,800.00 this is an Excellent Buy 
Down payment $3,900.01. with monthly payments within your 
budget of only $80.75 plus'taxes.
For the best in housing
C A R R U TH ER S &  M EIK LE  LTD .
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE 
Louise Borden — PO 2-4715
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
Th., F.. S.. tf
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires 650x16, 
power take 9! 7 ’ ton winch. 
Adjustable boom, west, coast 
mirrors, signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing. electric brake set-up for 
trailers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. Full 
price $1,250.00, will accept trade. 
Midway Royalite Service, Box 
977, Trans-Canada Highway, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 196
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the estate of 
BEATRICE ELEZEBETII 
FURLEY, DECEASED, 
formerly of Wilson’s Landhur. 
B.C., and Kelowna, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full particu­
lars of such claims to the offices 
Df John Allan Bourne, Adminls- 
Irator, a t 309-675 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., on or 
before the 26th day of April, I960, 
after which date the Estate’s 
assets will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received.
JOHN ALLAN BOURNE. 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Beatrice Elezebeth Fiurley, 
Deceased.
BOURNE, LYALL, SHIER 
& DAVENPORT, SoUcitors.
1959 R E N A U L T  DAUPHINE 
Sedan, only 14,000 miles. Central 
Tractors Service — Reids Corner 
PO 5-5132. 195
LAKESHORE LOT
56 X 156 lot with garage on 
property close to city limits 
and is priced for quick sale.
CITY LOT
50 X 100 landscaped lot on 
city water and sewer. Price 
is only $3,000, but try your 
cash offer. M.L.S.
GLENVIEW HEIGHTS
This is really a beautiful view lot and extra large. Situated 
among all new homes, this lot is priced at only $2,600 from 
out of towii owner, and is certainly underprised at this figure. 
Exclusive. Call Mr. Hill on the above for full details.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & 
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2346
Call Mr. Hill PO 2-4960
1956 CENTURY BUICK, CUS­
TOM upholstery radio, heater, 
automatic trans. Phon 2-4903.
193
FOR SALE—1950 FORD SEDAN, 
good condition, radio, visor, 
signal lights. Low price, must 
ell. Phone PO 2-6544.< . 193
Surveyors
m o v in g  a nd  st o r a g e
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, HIRTLE
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. P0 2-2G95 
286 Bc.iard Ave
a  CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied V»B Lines. Agent* LocM. Ixmg 
DleUnca Moving. Commerclel »nd Hpuf»  





J. W. A. Fleury t t  Associate* Ltd.
For Inlurmatlon 
Phono
PO 3-S801 -  IlOYAL ANNE HOTEL
Monday* alter 1:00 p.m.
M*W*S
O N E- AND TWO-BEDROOM 





B E D R O O M  
location, 519 
tf
CASHIER FOR BOX OFFICE 
.-,.000 I at Boyd Drivc-In Ihcatrc. Ex-
Kelowna, B.C. perlcnCc desirable. Steady' em­
ployment, Apply in person to the 
,  1 manager, or phone PO 5-5151.
Mortgages and Loans'
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
3 ROOM HEATED. FURNISHED 
suite. Phone PO 2-2018. 193
PHOTO su p p l ie s
illB E L lN 'S  CAMF.HA ‘SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Film* and JJendc** 
(74 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phon* poxaioa
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL-LADY REQUIRED 
AnTw nr, rnciHnnllnl and qelcct- NOON part time ncip wun souu.
buv, or remodel, .sec D. H. Mac- 938J, Dally Courlei.
Glilivrny, exclusive loan a g e n t,_____________ _____i________
Canada Permanent Mortgage pEMALE OFFICE HELP RE- 
Corporatlon. 253 Lawrence Ave., q u iu ed , experienced in fruit
Kelowna. PO 2-2346.__________ fMhandlIng, shipping, dispatching
M ^ E yI F o LOA^ ON REAL Preterred. Apply Westbank Co- 
Property. consolidate your debts, Operntive ^riiwcrs Association.
repayable after one year without SOuth 8-5306.________ ^
notice or bonus. Johmston & Tay-U-hgu SCHOOL STUDENTS — 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone Uye need waitresses and cooks 
PO 2-2846. tl|for Kummer holidays. Apply
WELDING
GF.NBHAL WKLDINO A HEPA inS 
Ornsmcntol Itun 
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
l•h<m• l’07M4*




NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite, also light housekeeping 
room. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
Wanted To Rent
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF S 
(Including housekeeper) desires 
lakefront furnishehd homo for 
July and possibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location nnd 
size of property, description of 
home and rentals fee. Can supply 
Kelowna references H desired. 
Reply Box 9303 Daily Courier.
195
BUILDING LOTS!!
Why pay fantastic prices for a lot?
We have excellent building lots, with domestic water available, 
close to schools, stores, and in district with good fire protec­
tion, with hydrants installed. 8,000 square feet and more per 
lot. Good soil, some lots with fruit trees.
PRICES ONLY $700 TO $1200 PER LOT 
SEE THESE LOTS BEFORE DECIDING ON A LOT 
FOR YOUR NEW HOME.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
1955 FORD HARDTOP — AUTO­
MATIC transmission, radio, 
owner, low mileage. Phone PO 2- 
7055. 193
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
191, 192, 193, 203, 204, 205
A . W . G R A Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169
J. F. Klassen r- PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
103
Trailers
NORTHLAND TRAILER, 27 FT.. 
3 rooms and bath, fully equipped 
with furniture and a<:cessories, 
2-tonc turquoise and silver. Ex­
cellent condition, $2,200 or best 
offer, cash or finance. Phone 
Stan McDonald LI 2-4739 Vernon
193
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofo trailer. Phono PO 5-5049
Auto Parts
Help Wanted (Male)
'" $ 1 6 " 5 0 F fOR THE ■ 
RIGHT MAN IN THE 
KELOWNA AREA
'I'nkc short niito trips 
to contact customers.
Writ!' M. L. Swallow, Pros,, 
Box 780. Fort Worth 1. 'rexiis
WANTED--T01' JOU ElN EY M AN 
('loclrlciau. Opiwrtunlly for oloo- 
triolim qualified in doiuostlo, 
Indiislrlal and ('ominordal fields. 
Appl.v in own handwiiling slating 
qiialifleations to Box 1K125, Dally 
Courier. 193 lt).'i





If vou wish to have tho 
IDAILY COUHIER 
Deliven'd to your liomo 




.iiu t l And  




VERNON .......  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ......... Liberty 84510
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln R-STBa 
EN DERBY TEnny.son 8-7388
lUiAi’/ESTA TE AGENTS — I 
am Interested In moving to the 
Okaimgan and would like to 
acciiilre an Interest In established 
Real Esliite nnd Insurunce busl- 
[ness, I hold an agent’s Ueence 
land have been instrumental In 
biillillng two of B.C.’s largest 
Real Estate firms. Reply In eon- 
fidence to Box 1)360 Dally Coiir-
193
i3~ y ea h s  e x i’p;uYe n c e  " in
Wholesale Hardware on Prairies 
as tmlesmim. Desire iiosllloii in 
ininlwaiT business. For full par- 
ticiiliini write Box No, 9341, Dally 
Couiier. 19"
USED SPEEDQOEEN AUTO­
MATIC washer, $159.00; Kelvl- 
nator refrigerator, 8Vis cu. foot, 
$95.00; Combination elcctrle 
wood and coal range, 2 years old, 







N O T I C E
MERCURY MOBILE CATERING
Commencing March 21 fo r Kelowna's 
Industry and Business Establishments
M orning and Afternoon Coffee Service
l-or iTiriher Information Contact
BEN-VOUL INN DRIVE IN 
PO 2-4221
FOR SALE: BENDIX 4 CHAN­
NEL radio transmitter with 
power siiigily unit. Write: Mike 
Stasluk 74!) cast Kith Avo Vnn- 
eoiivoi; 10. 193
UilNCJ'rH ’ MlJEOKRA'F BACK 
Fur Coat. In good eondltion. 
Phone rO 2-8101 after 6 p.m.
193
G iV T lLA N C JE rariN cir™
aulomalle, full size oven. I’hont' 
PO ’2-8738. 194
WHITE ENAMEl“ 3 DOOR', 
drawer cabinet sink with taps, 
like new. PO 2-8290._______199
Small Appliances
ARE YOU THE RIGHT ONE? 
Here are some real bargains 
that you can’t pass up — 4 only 
multi-grip snow tires 600x16, reg. 
$24.90. Special Price $18,99; 3 
gallons of anti-freeze, reg. $3,75, 
Spring Special $2.98 a gallon. 
Call In at Frank’.s B-A Servi- 
centre, cor. Harvey and Water. 
Phono PO 2-4491. 194
ROBERT II. FOU SALE:
Older Home With Revenue Potential.
Four large rooms up, 5 large rooms on 
main floor. Home structurally sound or 
would make good larger family home. 
Large lot close In. Low taxes, low down 
payment. Bnlnnco $50.00 per month at 5%. 
AU for only $8,000.
|fOR SALE:
1.9 Acres Lake Front Property 
nt Peachinnd
Excellent view, well landscaped with small 
neat one bedroom home, New garage, fruit 
trees. Idenl for retired couple. Well worth 
viewing. Full price $7,500,00.
I'OR SALI-::
Excellent 15 Acre Orchard 
on Wc.st Bench of Lake.
All young Irec.s of best vnrlctlc.s. Private 
irrigation system from lake complete with 
spiTnkler eciulpment. Lovely vlnw sl(d»t for 
building, '/i mile from town on paved road. 
$9,000.00 will liamUo, full price $11,000.00. 
A Multiple LlMliilg.
Contact:
ROUEKT II. WILSON REALTY LTD. 





AiihUii Warren 2-4838 
Hob Leiinlo 4-4286 
I’cto Allen 4-4181
USED i055 6 CYLINDER 130 
Blue Flame Chevrolet Motor. A-1 
condition. Gem. Auto Service.
194
NEW 0 VOLT 80 AMP BAT­
TERIES. Ideal • for traptors. 
;;10.95 each Gem Auto Service 
PO 5-5112.
PAIR CONVICTED
EDMONTON (CP) — Patrick 
Thomas and Frank Dion were 
convicted of a reduced charge of 
manslaughter in the beating 
death of Walter Roberts, 77. 




toba government will provide as­
sistance so that the towns of Al- 
tona and Gretna can receive wa­
ter piped from Neche, N. D., this 
year, Agriculture Minister George 
Hutton told the legislature.
WELL CAPPED
DRAYTON VALLEY, Alta (CP) 
Firefighters here succeeded in 
capping an oil well which had 
burned wild for 24 hours foUow- 
ing a freak accident in which a 
truck struck the well-head.
WILL EASE TAX LOAD
CALGARY (CP)—Mayor Harry 
Hays said h e r e  Premier E. C. 
Manning has promised to elimin­
ate the provincial 10-ccnts-n-gal- 
lon tax on gasoline and diesel 




mand for tool soon will increase 
^harply, tho Lethbridge Chamber 
of Commerce says In a brief re­
leased h e r o  and to be pre­
sented to the Rand royal com­
mission on coal.
TO CHECK ENROLMENT
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta government will attempt to 
find out how many young people 
in the Peace River district would 
enrol in the Fairview school of 
agriculture It it were rc-opened 
next fall. Agriculture Minister 




atchewan Scliool Trustees Assoc- 
Inlfon lias decided that the 
classroom work of tho student is 
I suffering beenuse his teacher Is 
™  spending too many school days 
attending conventions.
CO M PLETE HOOVER AND 
Uimernl Electric vacuum nnd 
polisher necc.ssorles. Barr A 
Andeison. 594 Bomnnl Ave. tf
Boats And Engines
S7,3U3)0 <,)R NEAREST O FFER. 
30' power luOneh Miitablc for 
eonver.'ilon for weekend (rulser.i 
Equliiped With V-fl motor, lias 
Simplex Marine conversion and 
reducUon gear. For inspoellon 
phone PO 5-5U0 o r write Box 
501. Kelowna. 187, 190, 193
Nylon sail, anchor, spray shield, 
17 Nepume oullxmid motor. 
Comptcti: $1.50.00 phone llyaelntb 
PJ3U.C452. J95
Properly For Sale
BY OWNER IN 
GLENMORE
2  beduMim houie, l.-;ibaped dln- 
lng'llvlngr(K)m', lovely kllelien an<l 
fixtures. Colored bath nnd vanity. 
Broadloom in dlnlng:llvlngr(Mim 
and hallvvay. 2 fireplaces. Drive 
Umnigli eariiorl, Forced idr gas 
furnace In full liasement, »̂ »l 
ready for landscaping.
$3,000 DOWN
For npiMilnlmenl to view plioni'
R. H. Harder, 2-8793
I , ,, .......  ' Sal,, tf
Property For Sale
H O U ni BIDE NEAR I*AKE — 
bedrooms, widl to wall carpeUng 
in living and diningroom,s. 41h 
bedroom, reereatlon rcHun nnd 
bathroom slarled In basement. 
Ciish to n'i',;. morlagage. Phoin 
PC) 2-440,3, 194
2 BEDROOM COITAOE (ON 
aeren. Full plumbing. Very lea
•ionable for cash. Inquire Ed 
Sakamoto. PO 5-5995. 193
0 ROOM MODERN HOUSE ON 
5 aereii. 5 mlle.s out. Phono PO 5 
.3278. 200
SMALirTWt) BKi)R()()M HOUSE 
for sale. A)>i>ly 1022 Lawson 
Avenue. 493
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
D A IL Y  .C O U R IE R  A D
Just fill In this form and mail It to: 
n lR  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BIX31
W # • »** IH •* «» W (*t ̂  •to 10 words 
to 1.3 words 
to '20 words
(Thcao Cash Hates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)







. ....1 , 1
BEUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
0 - -
GCaF% GOLD GffiL
.......  ' '"••••''.JBviir'
i»^THAT WAS FAITHFUL 
^  TO A MDAORV '
r«f fi£T cos of LUCiCU jow A 
MSLWMAIi of HedoJ.'iiie, Franc*,
ViSlTtD HlS MASTER'S GRAZE AWO 
lAy^lETUy ON ir FO« A




S t  FrrncK‘5 church, »i Torrs.Ŝ o’lanii
V.'AS BUSLT IN 1242 _
ON SOIL IWFWTED FRÔ A IRELAND-
AW NO kVffM c s s m e  m s m ffe s ^ ,  
FOUNC ON ITS PROP£NJY IN 718 YiARS!
of Aurana,G««|it
\m  aECIED ,X)STIC£ 
Of THE PEACE B/ THE 
WARCIM OF ONE VOTE 
-WHKH UA5 CAST 
BY HIS OPPOHBNT 
Feu 24.1893
\-'Kn
THE OLD HOME TOWN
THSARDEM TOOLS 
ARB STICKIMO U P 
THElf9 U6LY UTTLBl 
► h e a d s  — SPRING  
C A liT  BE FAR 
BE H IN D --.
YEAH
VOGS







runaway k id s-
■
- B ic y ic L E S  A H D ,






t r  THV ySAR^ ROlY A9 /fo .i 6̂ 0L[»
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For months th* nctresj Knd 
her husband have denied there " 7”
was any trvjuble with thel- m»r-!xB48 to Durocher she cut down 
nage. But today her lawyer aaldj^
K E L O W N A  O A I L Y  O O U K I E l .  S A T . .  M A K C H  U ,  I H B  F A Q E  U
they are separating and that a 
property settlement is b e in g !  
i ŵ orked,, out. j
I The MrtUjg brings an end to| 
lone of Hoilywood's most ialerest- 
HOLLYWOOD <AP) — The'ing combinations. |
baU's*L^<^^^whe^Yave^^ ^ i ^  movie roles. b u t |* '^ « * ’- ^ e  left NBC last pushes Into
the parting of the ways. 1 since her marriage in Feb. 15.land currently has no affiliation.iQuebec.
But he never got too far away 
from the sports picture. After 25 
years as baseball player and 
manager be went to work for 
NBC as broadcaster and talent
ONTARIO bXORM 
TORONTO (CP) — A Srg»M>
storm, whiiH?cd by Sb^mlle^n. 
hour March winds, dro'f ve through
southwestern Ontario this week 
but did little damage compared 
with the ravages of February. 
A fall of three to six inches cf 
snow was predicted for tlw area
9STARECORO  
W/TH !0  TOURUey 
fn/UMPAS ARP
TOOK THE VARE 
TROPUy 0 /  
MAWTA/UfUGA 










It  ̂ . s "Tne-rr <7*̂  ̂V..
•, t v.rfv ■* X
^̂ ĵOOOJKiiuM̂ ealuircijî jTidiMt̂ hjCjAVô
“Just think! $62.50 a week of this is mine, all mine I”
SUGAR OUTPUT
Cnnadinri rofinorlcs produced 
1,659,000,000 |>ound.s of refined 
cane nnd beet suRur in 1959, a 
email decrease from 1958.
SOUTHERN TIP
The world’s most southerly 
town now is Puerlo Williams, a 
new community at the Cape Horn 
tip of Chile.
By B. JAY BECKER 






v k b t  
♦  Q9 
4.1096S
tVESX EAS*
♦  2 4 7 6 .
4 Q J1 0 8  V 54
4 6 2  4 K J 8 7 4 3
4A K C2J74 4V852 
SOUTH 
4 K J 9 8 5 i  
4 A 8 3 2  
4 A 105
The bidding:
South West North' East 
l A  24, 3 4  Pass
44,  54, 6 4  Pass
6 4
Opening lead-k[ueen of hearts 
The declarer frequently has 
to grope his way during the play 
of a hand because he cannot be 
sure at the start just how the 
defenders’ cards are divided. 
There is a vast difference be­
tween playing a hand when the 
location of all 52 cards is known 
and playing a hand when the op­
ponents’ cards can be only sur­
mised.
The declarer looks for guid­
ance from two sources. He may 
obtain information from whatever 
bidding the opponents have 
done, or from plays they make. 
He must feel his way cautiously 
quite often until he has as­
sembled enough clues to point the 
way to the best method of play.
South is trying to make six 
spades. It is the type of hand 
where, he is practically sure to 
make the contract provided—and 
this is a big proviso—he guesses 
correctly how to play the dia­
monds.
He wants to establish a sec 
ond diamond trick so that he can 
discard one of dummy’s hearts 
on the third round of diamonds. 
To do this it is vital to know
m
where the king and jack arc 
located, because if this is known 
the slam is sure to make.
About as good an approach as 
any is to win the heart lead 
with the ace and draw two 
rounds of trumps, winding up 
in the South hand. Declarer now 
leads a low diamond.
West plays low. It is reason­
able for declarer to assume that 
West does not have the king 
when he plays low. Presumably 
he would have won the trick with 
the king if h6 had it. The as­
sumption is therefore made that 
East has the king.
Accordingly, the nine is played 
from dummy. Declarer hopes 
West has the jack and East the 
king, in which case the nine will 
force the king.
But East wins with the jack 
and returns a heart to dummy’s 
king. Now the queen of dia­
monds is led. If East ducks, de­
clarer does also. If East covers, 
so does declarer. Either way 
South is able to dispose of a 
heart from dummy end make 
the slam.
DAILY CROSSWORD
New Use Sought For 
Doukhobor School
VICTORIA (CP) — Social Wei- 
fare. Minister Black is thinking) 
in terms of getting the former 
Doukhobor children’s dormitory 
at New Denver for use as a boy’s ) 
industrial school.
He told the legislature Thurs-j 
day of the need for more schools 
for juvenile offenders and said) 
of New Denver:
I would like to get a hold of | 
that place for purposes such as) 
this.”
Earlier the minister disclosed | 
that the government is studying 
what use can be made of the 
New Denver dormitpry, which 
once housed 100 Sons of Freedom 1 
sect Doukhobor children.
At that time he said he could) 
not reveal the possible use of 
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and pumice 3-1. Affirmative












36. Kind of TV  
program
38. P a r t  of n 
eluirclv
40. rVn isli
41. Old times 
Uu'chalc)
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s stellar aspects will 
be highly stimulating for those 
engaged In creative work as well 
as for romance, courtship and 
marriage.
The P.M. hpurs favor social 
activity, community cnterpiscs 
and family gatherings.
August.
FOR TH E B IR TH D A Y ) This year finds you in a posi-
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J 19
year that you’d be tempting fate) 
if you did not make the best) 
possible use of the many fine o i 
portunitics coming your way be-) 
tween now and the end of De­
cember. So get busy and finish) 
incomplctcd jobs and be read^ 
to start now enterpTiscs. Look for 
'an exceptionally good trend in)
.your horoscope indicates that 
the next nine months will be 
vitally important to your job, 
finlncial nnd personal interests. 
Opportunities for advancement 
in all these phases of your life 
will nbouncl, but, to gain the 
benefits possible under present 
planetary influences, you will 
have to Inko ndvantage of them, 
of course.
I.,ook for extremely happy do­
mestic relationships during most 
of the year nnd for some fine 
lirospvcts in job and monetary 
matters during August, November 
nnd December.
A child born on this day will 
he endowed with great Imagi­
nation nnd u warm personality.
TH E  DAY A FTER  TOMORROW
Mondny’.s early hours shoi\’d 
stimulate clever Idens—especial­
ly if you’re concerned with vltidly 
important personal matters or 
the solution of a difficult prob­
lem. During the P.M ., look for 
.some hem'tonlng news.
FOR TH E  n iR TH D A Y
If  Mondny is your birthday, 
this Is your month to launch out 
with plans to further IXjtli job and 
llnniu'lal goals. Your planetary 
Influinces are .so generous this
n v i l . Y  t . U Y P r o o U O l E  -  H e re ’s how  to w o r t  l t i  
A X y D I, R A A .X R 
ts I. O .N C I E I. I. O W
Otic li'lli t -tmi'lv stiuwL (or anoltier In tlUs sample A Is used 
'!> • ih'cc 1.'-. S (lU the two ()’s, etc Slnght letters, npostrophle.s 
ell,'h  fiu’l foim ipnn ol Ulc wonls are all hints Each day the ^
1< il'l! '1 •- ;l! C ih(f 'I I'llt,
.11.
.1 7. O T  !■: V C .! 1. X X  Y E A Y M N
1-; i: X X  X 11 X y  h  k  'r y  i, i-: m  k  k
C .1 I, K
T'rslcnl.i) 's ('ry|itmin»l< 
i ; ix . i  , i i i i :  001.01,;
T in ; w o iu .iv s  ( ; i h :a t  a o k  b e - 






I'‘or Hume Milk Delivery
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
P h o n e  y o u r  c a r r ie r  firs t
T h e n  if  y o u r  C o u r ie r  is n o t 









Tills Kpecird delivery service 
l.s uvallnble nightly between 
7 (HI |un  nnd 7-30 prn.,
Vernon Snhscrlbem 
Telephone M. Worth 
M  2-209B
RCX3MS IM A B .acj. 
...TH ;N  WALLS... 
IF H W  TVS ONE, I  
HAD TO MOZi BECAUSE









HE C AN T GET 
AWAY W IT H  
T H A T -.
7 .0 IT H E R S -I HEAR  
, YOU SA ID  I  W A S  A  
, NINCOMPOOP, A N D  







a n d  I  
APOLOGI2E ,
mpr
I  HOPEHE  
O O ESNTSTOP  
TO  T H IN K
T H A T  O V E R  J
r
I 3-19
ELM ER , P L E ^  T E L L  
h o b o  S A M  T» C O M E  
AN’ VyARSH N O W  r t
B E F O R E  H E  E A T S /1 
---------
L O O K .Q R A N D M A .A TA TT O O  
O N  T H ’ B A C K .O ’ M Y  HAND.^
: -------------------- ^
iirm T -
G O L L Y , I ’O  F O R G O t T E N  1 a ' 
A B O U T  IT  B E IN 'T H E R E /J >/
WHAT A  
GREAT PAY 
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MK ■* *■ \
i
 ̂ I 'L L  STA V INSIDE  
t i l l  T H IS  T H IN S  
BLOW S O VEK l
nil pha.ses of your life nnd, if 
you go with the stellar "green 
light,”  there is no lim it to the 
progress you can m ake-from  
both business nnd porsortal) 
angle.s.
A child born on this day will be ) 
romantically inclined and a great) 
lover of adventure.
01
p t= r .
1 . / ’i r
S A L E .'
S N O W
T O G S .'
I  DON'T FEEL SO 
GOOPi LET'S HOLE 







FEEL SO PUNK, 
CRUNCHERl
BUT I  ALWAYS EAT MORE ^  
BEFORE WE PULUABIOJOBl 
HEY, 50MEBOWS IMTHEREi
OSi iVBR C/WSUCIlN 
N  s e m c M  AS. J ,  






r  T)iou6)ir 
you'p Gorrcti 
LOST... )
' - \ i
T  Tlir/'RF SLOW 
d /k J  THE KrrQieii,
/IMP they 50RRYsw...inzf-r/. 
SOUP i G . l n m  i m :  i s u z u a i l v
O O LP ... I r----- 1 G JC AM .i:0..
n m iy f  w  NEVER s m t  m i- 
th;h6 arc/y'iMi in m s  ny.cc 






Nancy Sinatra's Wedding 
To Be Big Social Event
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <AP>—It's lucky 
that Nancy Sinatra and Tommy 
Sands bcUevo In kmK enga|e- 
ments. Because they'll have to 
postpone their wedding while the 
singer keeps another date—in' uni' 
form.
The engagement came as some­
what of a surjanse to the movie
Eskim o T ra p p e rs  Faring  
W e l l  W i t h  W h i l e  Fox Furs
UK E KA BBm
rooL E . Engjand (CP>—Hare* 
nave been Invading farms In 
North Dorset hi large numbers. 
In a  recent organized hunt more 
than 800 were shot.
FAMED VESSEL
_ ____   ̂ . LONDON (CP) — Discovery,
OTTAWA (CPi-Abundance oflwaUn and Northern Quebec, once Caribou, on the decline for some.Jl^ '̂ vessel Jn w ^ ^  
white fox and their return to depresskai areas, are having good time, have been taken by Nj.ki. 
fashion in the fur trade have jfmt seasons. In the western ArcU.c inos in Quebec, the Keewatin and
colony but it was no quick ro-combined to make It seem like 
mance. The young couple first times for some Eskimo trap- 
year ago
PHILIP CHATS WITH CADHS
. Prince Philip talks with army 
cadets at Tower of London as 
ho Inaugurates centenary cd- 
”ebrations of army and combin­
ed cadet forces. As colonel-in­
chief of Army Cadet Force, he 
made presentation of • special 
banner.
East And West Can't Agree
About May 1 he plans to wind 
up his singhig affairs so be can 
begin six months of active duty 
In the air force reserve.
Tbward the end of the year he 
wUl return to Hollywood to claim 
his bride in what may be one of 
the social events of the season. 
The wedding wlU culminate a 
romance that bears a  resem­
blance to the one that featured 
Nancy’s m o t h e r  and father 
Nancy and Frank Sinatra.
Not long ago Nancy Sr, es­
corted her la-year-old daughter 
to Las Vegas while Sands 22 
was appearUig at one of the big 
hotels. She watched young Nancy 
mooning over the dark slender 
young crooner on the stage and 
exclaim ed{
“Good heavens it’s my own 
life happening 20 years later.
met a  when Sands 
droig)^ In on a party a t the 
Sinatra house with L i n d s a y  
CYosby and another friend.
“We didn’t see each other again 
until last August when I, was 
singing at dm Coemmut Grove 
here" recalled Sands. "Nancy 
was there with a boy she had 
been going steady with for about 
two years. 1 left town for a. few 
weeks and when 1 came back 
heard she wasn't going steady
pers.
Even On Terms Of Reference
any more. So I called her for 
date."
Their dating became more In 
tense imtil theyw ere seeing each 
other every evening when he was 
in town.
“Along toward Christmas time" 
Sands said "we decided to get 
engaged.” He obtained permis­
sion from Nancy’s mother and 
father who remain on friendly 
terms though divorced and the 
announcement was made this 
month
Prices the last two years have 
been a t levels recalling the days 
before the decline of the white 
fox, once the backbone of the 
Eskimo economy. The suteequent 
depresston, starting about 19M, 
caused acute hardship, and even 
starvation, in the Nwth.
Aside from the vagaries of the 
fur trade itself, the white fox 
population has always moved in 
seven-year cycles. Right now in 
the eastern Arctic, the trapping 
and prices are generally good.
A few inrime furs this season 
at the Montreal fur auction went 
as high as 158 to $63. And the 
Eskimo himself has been getting 
an average of 125 compared with 
about $3 when the white fox was 
at its low point.
the seven-year cycle Is further 
from its high point.
United States demand Is keep­
ing the market firm. Some is 
being dyed and some goes into 
capes and longer coats but the 
trimming trade Is the predomi­
nant buyer. The fur is being used 
for sweater collars and cuffs and 
U making a comeback in compc-, 
tltion with the shorter-halr furs; 
such as marten and mink.
The Soviet Union Is ordinarily 
a Canadian competitor but a U.S. 
embargo on Russian furs makes 
Canada the big source for while 
fox fur for the American market.
If demand holds, eastern Arctic 
trapping is expected to hit its 
seven-year peak next year. About 
40,<X)0 white fox pelts now come 
out of the Arctic each year com­
pared with perhaps 16,000 a few 
years ago.
While white fox Is the only 
major source of fur revenue for 
the eastern Arctic Eskimos, re­
ports indicate that game gener 
ally is more plentiful this year.
given u
100 0  and 
refitting
i m .  will be 
in Chatham.
Baffin Island in increasing nuin- Afurwunls, she will become a re-
ciuitlag dei>ot for the Royal 
i ■ 'Navy.
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidcoco.
DAY'S
FUNEItAl SESVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2.2204
Canadian Press SUff Writer the United Nations resolution.
Preliminary East - West ex­
changes on disarmament show a 
distinct difference In approach 
by the two sides.
The first working sessions of 
the 10-power conference at Gen­
eva indicate disagreement even 
jOn,terms of reference.
^ The Russians claim the West­
ern plan isn’t worth discussing 
because It doesn’t comply with 
‘the United Nations resolution last 
November calling for measures 
toward “general and complete 
disarmament.”
The Western proposals, involv­
ing suggestions for an armed in­
ternational force, do not provide 
for "complete” disarmament.
On the allied side, France has 
replied that the present confer­
ence arises out of agreement by 
;the Big Four foreign ministers 
ja s t  summer, and is not bound by
EASTERN PLAN
Under the Eastern plan, disar­
mament would proceed to the 
point at which only light Internal 
security forces would be retained. 
The West would go as far as this 
nationally but not internationally, 
because of the-proposed world 
police force.
A B r i t i s h  newspaper. The 
Guardian of Manchester, says 
this difference is likely to be­
come a major point of conflict 
between the two groups — “even 
though it ought not to arise until 
the final stage of disarmament Is 
reached.”
In general, the opening skirm­
ishes at Geneva appear to sug­
gest that the g^lf between East 
and West remains a wide one.
Russia and her supporters sim­
ply do not believe, it appears, 
that the United States is really 
serious about disarmament.
Gov't To Boost Grubstaking
Of Prospectors This Year
■VICTORIA (CP) — Despite all 
•the modern aids to the discovery 
;of valuable minerals, the old 
^prospector with his pick still is 
'the best there is, Mines Minister 
K i e r n a n  told the legislature 
Thursday night
. The government, he said. Is 
■increasing its grubstaking of 
’prpspectors this year and was 
.sending organized groups into re- 
■mote areas to hunt for deposits 
of precious metals.
The, minister made the com­
ments as the $3,000,000 in spend­
ing estimates for his department 
came under house scrutiny.
Both Hugh Shlrreff (SC— 
Skeena) and Randolph Harding 
(CCF—Kaslo-Slocan) urged more 
aid to the mining industry gen­
erally.
Mr. Shlrreff said the depart­
ment seemed more concerned 
with oil and natural gas than
with mining. There hadn’t  been 
a department mining man in the 
Bulkley Valley in five years
Mr. Harding said mining in his 
riding was at its lowest ebb since 
the 1930s. Trail has one of the 
greatest smelters in the world 
But a mining province like B.C 
needed another. Some m i n e s  
around Nelson shipped their en­
tire production to American 
smelters.
Mr. Kiernan said 13,000 mining 
claims had been staked in the 
province las tyear.
Gov't Blinded 




; VICTORIA (CP)—Division bells 
fang in the legislature shortly 
before midnight Thursday as the 
CCF opposition launched a last- 
ditch stand against the debt-re­
duction jMilicies of Premier Ben 
nett’s government.
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP)— 
The principal of Allentown Cen­
tral Catholic High School has 
issued an edict barring pupils 
from going steady.
Rev. Stephen J. Daday said 
Thursday the new order was 
based on the belief steady dat­
ing “has many serious conse­
quences for high school stu­
dents.”
. "It creates . distractions to 
make concentrated study im­
possible, It often leads to mar­
riages between couples who are 
too Immature emotionally to 
assume the obligations of the 
marriage state”.
CCF Leader Strachan and his 
followers ntt(»cked a $6,657,000 
vote in the supplementary cstl 
mnte.s for debt redemption, n fig­
ure the government .says wipes 
out tlic direct debt of the prov 
Ince,
* Ivir. Strachan said it was dis­
gusting that in the royal visit 
ye.nr of 1959 the government 
would allow Itself to be blinded 
by debt reduction when the 
schools and municipalities wore 
in diro need of funds.
“As far ns I’m concerned this 
vote will not pass,” ho declared.
In tlie ensuing vote the debt 
vote carried 25-to-9.
Discovery Of 
20 Years Ago 
Aids Rockets
SASKATOON (CP)—A chemical 
compound discovered by accident 
20 years ago at the University of 
Saskatchewan may help push 
rockets into outer spinco.
LECTURE FROM EXPERT
OTTAWA (CP) -  Forty - five 
members of tlic Montreal Junior 
Chnmbcr of Ctaumercc came to 
Ottawa Tlimsday to urge tlie gov­
ernment to step up its work ot 
ri^cognlzlng Imixnlant historical 
dale.s nud places. 'Oioy went 
away wltli a government promise 
it wovdd do so—and a five-min­
ute off-the-cuff review of early 
Snskatclicwan Idstory by t h c 
nrovince'N leading lay historian. 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker,
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WHERE HE G O .. .
What He W ill See
He will stay at the beautiful Islander Hotel; 
on the Island of OAHU, located rightrin the heart 
of . Waikiki Beach, famed in Hawaiian so«g and 
story.
observe the operation of Pearl Harbour in peace 
times with the various activities and ships of the 
U.S.S. Pacific Fleet.
He will take in sight seeing trips to the sugar, 
and pineapple fields, which are a sight to ^be­
hold, and see the famous tropical rain forest in 
the mountains.
He will visit the Aquarium, ,located on Kaln- 
knun Avenue acros.s from Kaplolanl Park at 
Waikiki. The Aquarium contains a world- 
famous collection of colored fish. \
He will visit Diamond Head, overlooking 
Waikiki Beach, Hawaii’s Identifying landmark, 
known tiio world over. It’s an extinct volcano, 
once the legendary home of Pelc, the Fire God­
dess.
He will also see the Blow Hole near Koko 
Hoad. Nature forces the mighty sea through a 
tiny hole in a lava ledge and blows miniature 
geysers high Into the air.
lie win drive to jhc  pier, board « motor ship. . . ir. , ■,,̂ ..1 1 ...111
The compound—called nltro- 
nlum perchlorate—wns developed | 
by Dr. J.W.T. Spinks, now pres­
ident ot the university and then 
n chemistry professor, nnd W.E. 
Gordon, an Amerlcnn research 
clieml.st who was tlien n student.
The two wore preparing dichlo- 
rlne hcxoxldo when air leaked 
into tlieir apparatus to form the 
white crystalline sub.stance. Later 
resenrtli showed it to bo a vaiua-| 
blc comixinent of rocket fuel.
Tlic Gallery Chemical Company | 
of Pltt.sburgh Inst year set up a 
pilot i)lnnl to produce nitrontum 
perclilornte for rescurcli. The 
company says the compound la n 
"fairly liot item in inls.sllc re­
search” and has interested sev­
eral firms muklag rockets and 
rocket fuel in the United States.
for the crul.se.Into Pearl Harbour and will vis 
Battleship Row, the sunken battleship U.S.S. 
Arizona nnd the Utah, view Hlcknm Field, the 
U.S. Army Air Base, and Ford Island. Ho will
A sight to remember will be the Sacred Falls. 
Off the highway near Hnuuln is this clear stream 
leaping out of sheer cliffs to the cool pool below. 
Lpwor falls ’drop over an 87 foot cliff.
He will SCO nnd visit more of Oahu’s notable 
nttrqctlohs.
Here's How YOU Gan Help Your
Favorite Carrier W in This Trip
Y U U , bcnooi icacncm, rurem s, ivciimvc.a, ............. ___________________________
favorite carrier boy win this exciting one week idl-cxpcnsc paid holiday m
your favorite carrier boy’s efforts by telling your fricnch and neighbors ‘‘bout dm contest and
help your carrier boy sell as many new subscriptions as possible. It .
to solicit subscriptions not only on their own route but also on all routes. Su . p • , y
through die post office an<l on the rural routes also accepted.
CONTEST CLOSES MONDAY, MARCH 28th
CONTEST PRIZES
One of our aggressive Daily Courier carrier boys will win a fabulous and 
exciting seven day all-expense paid holiday to Hawaii as a guest of the Daily 
Courier. He will stay one night in Vancouver, then fly to Honolulu via Canadian 
Pacific Airlines.
1st Prize
7 days all-expense paid trip to tfawaii for the Easter Holidays.
2nd Prize
Visdount bicycle, complete with light set, consisting of dynamo and 
headlight, also rear bicycle carrier.
3rd Prize
Gendis JSony 6-Transistor Radio, one of the best on the market.
Plus
A cash commission of on every new subscription, whether a major 
prize winner or not. '
The Trip Is Won By Securing New Subscriptions 
to The Daily Courier
Your favorite carrier boy will apiu-eelatii any named of prodpcctlvc ciiiilomerB 
for his route, or tlio nnmoti of your frlcndd lii Hie city or eoimtry, Kindly mio
ii._  __ __ M f ̂ (i’<»i il <11 i/kii I L*mii t’l II w > n f fit llin il ll'll*-!* IllLfl
lH he a en ie s iho l i . luiuu
llio coupon lielow, or Just plione the (’Ireulalloii Dirpaitouait of the Coiiiier and 
we will pass along the named and credit tlie eanler l)oy who dellveid to your 
homo.
HELP YOUR FAVORITE CARRIER GO TO HONOLULU
For KELOW NA and DISTRICT
P l e a s e .  S e n d  C o u p o n  T o  
The Daily Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2 4 4 4 5
' PLLASi: C’LII' THIS COUrON AND MAH- TODAYl |
I 'Hic Dally Courier,
Please start delivery of 'ihc Daily Courier to my home light away, and count I 
1 this subscription toward my neighborhood i ariiei’s dianee at ij 7-day all expense 
' paid trip to Honolulu. ' |
For Vernon, Armstrong, Endcrity, picnse send coupon to
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30th St., Vernon
Signature..............................................................................
Address............................................................................. rium-. .
nr Phone Id 2-7410.
I ray ......................................................................................................................... . 1
Credit This Substiiplion t o ........................................ ......................Carrier Boy. |
